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month was maintained In North 
Saanich throughout 1957 as final 
figures indicate a total of 36 imrb 
mits issiictl during tlic year in 
respect of dwellings. The figures 
arc announced by the biiildingl 
inspector for North S:ianich 
Ilegulatcd Area, W. R. Cannon.
Tim’ number of ' permits for 
dwolllng.s .stands at the same figure 
ns in 1950; although total value i.s 
down by $8,000. In 1957 the 36 
permits v/ere valued at $207,200, 
wliilo in 1950 the value was $215,000;
The picture was slightly eliangecl 
in respect of iKu-mllis for nlitmvtllnns 
■and miscellaneous structures. In, 
1057, 102 such pennl'lts wore l.s.suetl 
with a total value of $85,075, This 
was a inatorlnl decline from 1950,
value of $259,950. The high level of . 
1956 permits was ibrought about, In : 
part, iby a consldernible wcteoit ofL 
schbal; constructibnis. This alone s ' 
amounted to well over $100,000.^^^^^ ;
Tho 'total value of pcivhlts issued 
during the c u r re n t year was 
$293,175, in re,s]>oot of 130' permlte.: ‘ 
Total fcT 1956 was $475,760 and) ? 




■ "'''M\ k ’ I
A freak nceldent occurred on 
Friday, Dec. 13, at Pormvood Farms, 
wlum D. O, McKenzie lost five of 
his rnlllc cows duo to cleotrouution,
A luNavlly-lnsulntfid wire on the ' 
mllkljig machine bemame 
through, oauaiug toe death of five 
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Dnlt .'toil, Army, Nav,v and Air 
Force "Veterans.'' ■'












And .wddenly there wa» with the ansel a 
multitude of the heavenly Koat praising God, 
and saying, Glory to God in the l^ighcst apd 
on earth peace, good will toward men.’*
So the Holy Book tells us of sheplierds who watched 
by night, and of C3ne who came to earth with 
a glorious message, witli Hope and 
joy for all mankind. It is our aincerest wish
that the wonder of the Cliriatmas story
r"'...;'.a:,. ^ k il Ve fc It Vi*i . I|W i I
now and' fortna'rrnore.
the famll.v of iltVIierl lliitlle.v. wlio 
died suddenly In Ilesl Haven 
Hospital on li'iiday, Dee. 20.
Sidney and Nortlt Kiuinlelt 
Volunteer Fln> Deparlinenl liivs 
offered IIh HHpport to the fund 
and has doniitetl an initial ,$100) 
from the fireniert’H funds
Donitiloim inn.v ki made at a 
number of stores In the distrlet, 
and reeelpts will tie on hand after 
the holiday.
I..'".,’ ' t ... ,v-it ','. ■ .,1..'1—^ 1- ^ I>. 1.^ ' .y' ^ ^ ^ 1,j 1 i. V. fc II , 1 iw* 4 ^ 4 4
diright ;Lig!its ■ ■" :/
lirlght llghii'i of Chrlstmart are 
cvltlciiti lIuTiUKhout. the , bu.si.ii(v;ij
'iVN'OInu of '.''tl/tvu'y ffolovelV
'aewris, tho 'hlrwiU;tiave ■■ been oner- 
glztxl. mifl jiioinku'ft of itho J^IAney 
jiWil North Snanlch Vpbmleer Flro 
T'O'phrl mon’> linflor^>)bf> rllvo^tiniV of
li’lro Obtef O. A, Oanlncr, have 
bkui engaged hr maintenance {yf the
llghtlH. ...
'riuve lighk are provided' by the 
rntirehftfus ot .the village,' ; , •
WEATHER! data
;T})e fallowing Mtt' '’the' : metcw’o- '! 
loiflenl record for, toe wcnk endlpg- 
DeceiulMT 22, furnlshtHl by Ijomtn-' 
Ion Iteptirimentai statlan: : v; i 
KAANlOiri’tlNl'
Maxlmunn lent (D«i, l9)‘ ,50,0 >
Minimum iem. ,(Dce, 22) ,.,.,34.0 j
Minimum on tlie gras:! 30.0 ;
I:*reoipRabO(n ;(lnchfiis)
.SuiiKhlntt !(lu)ur.H) ..............(.„5.20
Frealplbvllon ,1,0 date ; :
SlDNKV. V,,
: Bupi>h«l by the Meiooj'ologleal 
Dlvlfjkm, Department of Trana- , 
port, for the week endint; Dee, 22: 
Maximum Wn. (Dee. 10) .,.,,.......61.0
Mlnlnmm tem, (DiX!. 22) . 34J8
Mean 'tempefiaiuro ,.',42A v-
Rain (imhea)'
W1957 pn:clplUdlon (l>rthea)'’...,..,,28,22 : ;
TO POWELD RIVER
.. \V.',ii,‘d"'' 'bf.'cn . recf’.ivetl ■■ by 
fiieml^ In Bidney l.hnt,,; O, S’, 'Oe,r*’ 
man mimaRcr of ibe Dank of Mopi'* 
real at:' R&aida,nd,'. 11.0,, ' Iwia been 
|,ri'i.nn,l'em''U .■ w,; 'Powell htiver.:;.' ’i’V>e 
banker; h:' artdrmer imaMeer; of;, tod 
.5’.!,'lr)cj' l'}n'ir)'"b.
JEVIIW ;CiASSIFiEI):
CliriBtmuB id ectmjngi tlio
PUK'iHd put 11 piuiuy in tho 
old miin'H hot.
If you ll)lvon^t trot a posny 
you nootln’t fool ao aad. 
You eau trot a Uttlo profit 
from a'-'o'laHBified fid, :
, simply I’hone
'■A, ix)'mprttAht' »al 'datow will', ; 
wvni* ' mmfwt.' ' ' flaU lit' at ywiJf' 
txmvenlmott; and, pay . to®: TO'ftdtifit
___ j^v. .ii_ .j.1._____y___________ . ____ _________._____ .______ *1___
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The Opposite Sex 
At Sidney Theatre
: : “The Opposlite Sex” will bei 
screened at the Gem Theatre, Sid­
ney, on Dec. 26, 27, 28.
This special comedy with music 
for Christmas' week enjoyment, is 
one of the big pmductions of the 
year, filmed in coloi’ and cinema­
scope on a lavish scale.
June .Mlyson, Joan Colliirs, Do­
lores Gray, Ami Sheridan, Leslie 
Nielsen and Jeff Richards head the 
oast.
The. story, revolves ai'ound “ the' 
perfect wife” (played by June Ally- 
son), who is unaware of the flaws 
in hei' marriage until her gossip- 
minded friends broadcast the news.
Famous last words; “DonU worry 
—She’ll stop. I’ve got the right of 
way.”
■Memtfelf Greetmgs to 
All Qut: f riends
IN AND
roum own
SIDNEY UNIT NO. 302





SIDNEY’S FAWttLY SHOE STORE —
PHONE 612
If Santa’s Big 
Boots Wear 






To All Gur Friends!
Don’t Forget . . ■. We Ha.ve Gift Certificates 
.:,/,.''';,;,";for'Tii;at Extra Special'Person!.
, ''—'HAPPY; FEET MAKE .HAPPY-'FACES,
TROMTHEvGFFieE 'of: FRANK’S:NEWS; SERVICE:
' Frank L. Godfrey, Bailiff.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
MRS. W.
Dr. and Mi's. G. H.
Vancouver,, will be holiday guests 
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. John 
H. Harris, Mainwaring Road.
Mr. and Mirs. H.. Edwairis and 
daughter, Maiy, West Vancouver, 
will spend Christmas with the 
latter’s sister and brother-in-law, 
W. W. Gardner, Shoreacre Road, 
and also her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Thomley.
After enjoying a visit with friends 
and relatives in Alberta, Mrs. A. 
Bowker returned to her home on 
Sixth Street.
Rev. E. Slater, of Seattle, visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Slater, Shoreacre Road. Friends 
will be son-y to know that Mr. and 
Mrs. Slater are patients at Rest 
Haven Hospital.
Ron Pearson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Pearson, Sixth Street, arrived 
home Fi'iday from Quebec to be 
with his parents for Christmas.
Ten-y Melville anivod home last 
Wednesday from U3.C. to' spend 
the festive season with his parents. 
Rev. and Mi’s. R. Melville, Third 
Street.
St; Paul’s United Church was 
filled to capacity Monday_ evening 
with friends and parents who 
attended the Sunday school con­
cert. A well-balanced program was 
enjoyed, and jovial Santa was on 
ha.nd to present the young, people 
with fruit and candy.
' Mr. and Mrs. Reay Buckingham 
and also Ian Buckingham, will be 
with their parents. Rev. and Mrs. 
W. Buckingham, Lovell Ave., for- 
Chrlsbmas.^
Lloyd Gardner will arrive home 
from UB.C. to spend the festive 
season avith' his parents. Mi’, and 
Mrs.' W. W. Gardner, Shoreacre 
Road.
A delightful Christmas luncheon 
was : held the home ; of Mrs. 
Fergus Reid, Aldous Ter., on Wed­
nesday, for the ladies of St. Paul’s 
United Church Shoal Bay Gi’oup 
of the W-A; : Each guest received 
a small gift, and during the aftei’-: 
noon Mrs. V. Recknagle, past-pfesi- 
dent, and Mrs.; H. J., Kemp, retiring; 
secretaiy-itreasurer, ; were, on 'be­
half of the members of the group.
Parents Donate Clothing For 
Indigent Children Of Korea
J. WAKEFIELD. PHONE 320X 
Harris, of presented with a small gift by Mrs'
W. S. Dawson. At the Christmas 
parties held by this group, a sub­
stantial donation is made by each 
member to assist in paying postage 
■on clothing sent to Korea.
Roland' and Robert Gilbert are 
home from U.B.C. to spend the 
festive season with their parents 
on Third Street.
. Cadet G. D. Braithwalte, who is 
training in HM.CB. Venture, will 
be spending Christinas with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Braith- 
waite. Tapping Road.
The monthly meeting of the 
North Saanich Garden Club was 
held Thursday, Dec. 5, with a good 
attendance. Mrs. E. R. Etheridge, 
of Victoria, who was introduced by 
the president, Mrs. E. W. Hammond, 
gave a very interesting demonstra-, 
' tion on the making of Christmas 
motifs and decorations. Following 
the demonstration, articles made 
and materials required to make 
them were auctioned. It was 
decided to hold the next meeting on 
January 9 instead of the first 
Thursday in the new year. It is 
hoped that the speaker wall be 
Geoi’ge HOpworth, the rose expert.
On Saturday evening, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H, Turley entertained at 
their home on East Saanich Road. 
Thi’ee tables of bridge were in^play 
and prize winners were Mr.' and 
Mrs. Wm. Buitows and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Omssley.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. B. Watson, 
Patricia Bay Highway, are holding 
open house from 2 p.m. .to 5 p.m 
on Boxing Day for the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and MrS. W. Trower, 
who ai’e celebrating their 50th 
wedding anniversary. ; ^
(Continued on Page Eight)
A bountiful supply of new and 
used baby clothing overflowed a 
specially-pi’diared car.ton at the 
last meeting of the Sidney P.T.A. 
These are to supplement the 
. layettes appealed for by Dr. Lotta 
Hitschmanova, of the Unitarian 
Service Committee of Canada, 
during her visit to Sidney in 
November. .
At the short -business meeting, 
Mrs. C. Inkster was elected 
treasurer, replacing Mrs. D. Crad­
dock, who has gone to live in 
England.
Mrs. J. D. Pearson, president, 
commented on the splendid mem-' 
bership of 111, and expressed the 
hope that last year's number would 
be exceeded before December 31, 
in which case the association’s name' 
would be eligible to appear on the 
Maple Leaf Honor Roll.
Mrs. C. Douma gave an excellent 
re]X)rt on the recent health council 
meeting. The loan cupboard i.s now 
located in Rest Haven Hospital, 
and the health nurse can be con­
tacted at Sidney 172, at 9 a.m.
L. H. Cox, president of the 
Saanich Peninsula Parent-Teacher 
Council, xepo.rted on the centen­
nial caravan w'hich is coming to 
this area early in May, 1958. 
PARTY TREATS
Christmas treats for the Sidney 
school party have again been pur­
chased by the P.T.A. The commit­
tee was chosen to look into this 
and' prepare approximately 250 
bags.
It was unanimously decided to 
hold a mock auction at the January 
meeting, and members 'admired the 
beautiful Christmas murals on the-
auditorium walls, executed by the 
senior giades. The banner was won 
by grade tlnee. , ■
With a gaily-decorated tree and 
Christmas decor on the head table' 
to ci-eate a festive atmosphere, 
members 'then took part in hilarious 
games and contests imder the 
leadership of Mrs. B. Seymour, 
program convener. Mrs. J. Iverson 
won a box of chocolates, and the 
exchange of small gifts placed 
mider the tree was ably looked 
after by Mrs. S. Magee.
Seasonal mince pies were sen’ed 





Mrs. W. Regan won the $10 
award at the Gem Theatre in Sijd- 
ney on Thursday evening.
People who fly into a rage always 
make a bad landing.
At Rest Haven hospital on Fri­
day, Dec. 20, Robent (Bob) Charles 
William Hadley, aged 34 year’s. He 
was born m Poweu River, B.C., and 
had 'been a resident of Sidney for 
many year’s, residing at 1311 Fourth 
St.
He leaves his wife and two sons, 
Robert and Richard at home; one 
brother, Ralph, of Port Albei’iii, 
and one rister, (Monica) 'Mrs. T. 
Scott, in England; also his step­
father, Bert Watts, in Sidney.
Funeral ser-vices were held on 
Monday, Dec. 23, at 2 p.m., in 
Sands’ Funeral Ohapel, Sidney. 
Rev. Glenn Richmond officiated.
Interment followed in Royal Oak 
burial park.
BUILDING BARGAINS
20 GAEAGl^ complete ................. .............. ........... ............ $146.50
STORM DOORS ................................... ........ ................. ....... ......... $14.00
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.







I A complaint has been made that you—John I
‘ and Jane Doe—et al, have, within the past «
year, carried on a campaign of insularity, | 
personal aggrandizement and self-e'steem, | 
egoism, and with certain remissness in the I 
humanities, which would lessen" 'the lria:lk^^^^ ;^ t 
i and tribulations of those less fortunate than 
yourselves; and have failed (^maybe) to 
vote and to help alleviate sorrow, misery 
and discouragement ...
Now, therefore, you are required to appear v 
before mej^in the Village of S 
. Court of World Opinio Wefiriesday,
December 25,11957, and show cause why 
: you should not wish everyone ... v A.
' from- -
PLUMBER
Patricia Bay High-way 
P’hohe;','Sidney':'39K'^'
MERRY CHRISTMAS, and 





'W JEAN and MIKE
Olu’isbmas trees, a symbol of 
gaiety land happiness, too often 
become a mass - of f lames andi: a 
symbol of disaster, aiccording to the 
All Canada Insui’ance Federation.
^ees, : decorations, and; special 
Christmas , costumes should: all: be' 
■chosen with special care, and pro-' 
itected from fire. V The Federation.; 
which represent Mnore thaj^ 
Canadian, fire,' - automobile; •, aiid 
casualty i n s u r a n;c.e teccmpani^i: 
makes::;these; Yecprnm^dations for 
safety 'ih; t^ 1 .the:
:Chxistmas'-seas6n;.c.:::
L Choose a smalt Christmas tree; 
it will be l&ss hazardous than a 
larger fdne., ' ‘ ' ;
2. Keep the base of the' tree jn;a: 
container of water; the -water ■■win 
be absorbed .and keep - the tree 
‘moist.,-:::
3. Keep ti’ees away from stoves, 
heaters and flrepl^es. ;:>
4. Use good quality electric lights 
on the tree, not candles, v v
5. Check your lights for any 
defects which might cause short- 
circuits.''A'
6. Be sure that Christmas lights 
do not overioad the electrical cir-\ 
cults in your home.
7. Keep papen’s, gifts and ■other 
Inflammable anticles away from 
the base of the tree until Christmas 
■ cvc'.;'"'
. 8. Do not use y paper, gauze-i 
like mater in Is m’ other highly- 
liiflamminble cloths for childron's 
costumes.
9. Check carefully for buriilng 
eigareitte butts after every party or 
gathering in your home.
f'.
To All Gur Friends and Patrons
BIZAH BAY S'TSlt :





Good Wishes at Christmas
to Members and Friends of
Bette'S 1:^. -I
_ IVIrs. R. E. Harker, Prop.:;












“Behold thin’O came wise men 
from the oa.st to Jenusalem and 
entering into the house they found 
the Child with Ma-vy, his m-othor, 
and opening their U’ea.sures they 
nffered Him gifts; (rrddi frankin­
cense‘and -myrrh.” :
Franklneoti.so i,s a fragrant gum 
distilled from 'several .species of 
ijoswellia. t'lio fnuikinconNo, tree. Xt 
Is sninew'lvii't like a mountain n.sh, 
with long gl(WH.v loave.s and grej,''n 
.stiirlllcf! flowers. Upped with red, 
emlUlng a: U'lnou,: fragrance,; ':
'rije ti’f'e.s grow mainly in Anil.>la 
ah'd In the Somali Muntry. I^'rank- 
Incen.so wit"* foi'merly ',suppo.sed ■ to 
have Ivgm the product mf a- eonl-'; 
Xerous itvec,'
Myrrh is a gum I'esln obtained 
by 'inelsian.s lit -Uie ibark of a .small 
tree,; Tt- was used: hy the ’gnclent.s 
a.s'rm. Ingredient of Incense and per­
fume and Wits on Ingredtoivt Jiv the 
holy ■'oil;
Tt is heltoved ihni ,|t.s' .‘■Mureo wn.s. 
Arabia.:




ust. ■ri'ioiaa.s Tlvuu.s-sTouniaVi 
If you heppeu to visit the city of 
Sln’ew.slniry wlille touring lUvgland 
In a ear, dori'it let a red, greijn or 
lunher liehil nut'lde P. W. AhlxvU/.s 
harbor shop fool you, If n rod light 
1h hanging over the door tt nwans 
that you will: have U) nwalt servlco 
ne thevfi arem.stnnvers wiidtintT. An 
amber light menna that there will 
Ive ft short wait, and a green one 
that there l« no waiting at all.
Mr. Abbott, seenw to , have got, 
isomethtnii tltere, ]Vla,vhe the iiiea 




nJl our friemh whose pntromgo wo valiio $o 
hiahlyl Il'lj’ro nil (ii'low ivUh %enrm whheaJor 
« hoUihy full of love, joy and ^ood cheer!
«— Phuubing and Heating —




signal y)'>gr iuni even 1f 
no other tmfflo In sight, 




lAar Eublvcr Stamp* 
Call 'I’he rtiwiw
W4»nliuihni(atinNlMl^
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IF YOUR FACE IS PLUMP
If the face is plump, avoid large 
and heavy earrings. Wear the hair 
parted on one side rather than in 
the middle. Avoid square neok-i 
lines, and use the V-shaped ones. 
Don’t rouge heavily, and apply what 
is used high up on the cheeks— 
never over the whole cheek. 
Tumed-dolwn hat torims are always 
more .becoming.
RECEPTION MARKS SILVER 
NVEDDING ANNIVERSARY
'Ml', and Mi's. Graham Shove en­
tertained at an after-five party on 
December' 14, to celebrate th.eii' 
silver wedding anniversary, at their 
home, Gailee, Salt Spring Island. 
Miss. Nona Shove, their daughter.
ymim staried
IN PLAGUE
A-t - SEWR MO SEm UM 
SEimi'
The Only Name You Need Know for 
Efficient Service
‘‘We Cover the Entire Islandl”
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR CLEANS 
SEWERS AND DRAINS
ANY DAY — ANY HOUR
mmmm 4mm
tf
paid a flying visit home from Van- 
cbuver to participate.
Reception rooms were bteautifully 
decorated with rose-toned: chrysan­
themums, and ;tbe reception table 
was highlighted by ,an arrange­
ment of pale-pink sna^'agons in 
a silver vase, flanked by pink ta-irers 
in silver holders.
Old friends and relations wei'e 
present for the occasion, with Mr. 
Speed proposing the .toast, to which 
Mr. Shove replied. Lt.Col. D. G. 
Crofton, who was best man for his 
sister’s wedding, alsq said a lew 
words. Ml', and Mrs. Shove were 
maiTied in St. Maa'k’s Chmxih on 
December 17, 25 years ago, by Rev. 
J. S. A. Bastin, and Mrs. G. B. 
Young was organist.
Guests included' Miss Denise 
Crofton, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. D. G. 
Crofton, Mrs. D. K. Croflton, Pat 
Crofton, Mr, and Mrs. A. J. Eaton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Humphi'eys, Miss 
Holfoi'd, Mr. and Mrs. Ker-’Cooper, 
Mr. and Mi's. Z. Ki'opinski, Capt. 
and Ml'S. J. Mitchell, Miss June 
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Morris, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moii'is, Miss 
Wendy Mori'is, Mr. and Mns. A. J. 
MacWilliam, Miss M. I. Scott, Mr. 
and Ml'S. P. Speed. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Leigh Spencer, Mi's. C. Spring- 
ford, Mrs. A. J. Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. P. Wilinot, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bishop Wilson. ^
' Our thanks and Best wishes for a JCappjj 
tHoUdaij to atl of you whom it has been our 
great privilege and pleasure to know and to serve.
In 1540, when a plague was rag­
ing in Switzerland, 12 pious men of 
Rheinfelden formed a bi-otherhood 
to piay for St. Sebastian’s aid, and 
to nurse the sick and bury the dead.
Pestilence m medieval times was 
ascribed to evil spirits in water, so 
the Brotherhood of St. Sebastian 
visited each of the town’s seven 
fountains, praying and singing 
hymns at each stop. '
They still continue tliis custom, 
■but only on Ohi-dstmas Eve. For 
this ritual the 12 Brothers are 
dressed hi black with black silk ‘top 
hats. At every fountain they gather 
around the lantern-bearer and sing 
a medieval song.
The march begins at the Prosch- 
weide fountain, where the plague 
is supposed to liave started three 
centuries ago.
When they have passed the 
seventh they enter the church for 
midnight mass, and ceremoniou.sly 




An mcrease of “not more than 
10 per cent” hi the fee schedule of 
the Medical Services Association 
was forecast by President Professor 
S. A. Jennings at the Association’s 
annual meeting held in Vancouver 
'Fi'iday.
Professor Jennings said an an­
nouncement on the a-otual figures 
will be made soon after the hoard 
of directors meets shortly.
He also said that increases would 
not be effective until next July.
Professor Jennings told the meet­
ing that :the original fee increases 
proposed by the Medical Associa- 
ition last summer would have 
raised fees by 15 per cent, but that 
both sides recognized the changing 
economic conditions and had 
agreed to reduce theh- cliavges 
during discussions over the past 
two months.
memorial — a three-ton block of 
granite —was erected by many 
admirers, including some of 
Britain’s leading pharmaceutical 
manufacturers,.
Sir Alexander’s work and activi­
ties led him to England, but he 
never lost contact with Scotland: 
in 1951 he was elected Lord Rector 
of Edinburgh University by the 
students, with special suppoi't ivom 
■the medical school.
His discovei'y, on an experimental 
plate, of the .spore which led to has 
greatest achievement, has saved the 
lives of possibly millions of people 
all over the world.
HOLIDAY FOR 
POST OFFICES
Post offices -will be closed all 
day on Ohristmas Day and New 
Year’s Day. Boxing Day will see 
a limited postal delivery at the 
post office, but there ■will be no 
rural mail service.
The wickets will be open on 
Bo.xang Day from 8 am. until 
12 a.m. No bank or money order 
business -will be transacted.
This -will make .three days with­
out rm'al mail delivery—-Christmas 
Day, Boxing Day and New Year’s 
Day.
TARNISHED BRAID
When gold lace or braid is badly 
tarjiished. sprinkle with fuller’s 
earth and then rub mth a stiff 
brash.
He Saved Millions 
From Fatality
The name of the late Sir 
Alexander Fleming, discoverer, of 
penicillin, has been commemorated 
by a memorial recently unveiled at 
the farm where he wms born in 




FOR YOUR HOLIDAY GIFTS THIS YEAR ... 
Order beautiful FLOWERS or a nice POT PLANT
NORTH: QUADRA: FLORISTS:
3995 NORTH QUADRA ST. PHONE 9-4343














available in any 
amount!
Postal s.taffS’ thi'oughout the area 
are breathing more freely as the 
Christmas rush decline'.?. For the 
last two weeks volume : of ; mail 
steadily increased: uiTtil, its tailing 
off this- week. ;,v
: Postmaster E. F. Aldus, of: Sidney, 
reports a tremendous volume of 
mail has been handled, but that 
distributional prcblS'ms' were re-: 
lieved this year. The s'lnall lob'by 
of the post: office, has ’frequentiy: 
resulted, ill, long queues lining up 
at the ' various wickets. The con­
gestion: has been kept 'to; a minimum, 
this year.
: Between;;; December ; 9 and 
, December 20 Sidney Post Office 
handled 562 bags of incoming 
' mail and 439 bags : were; des-;
: patched. During’ that ^me peribd j ; 
a total ;6fi 75,000 tv^o-ceht stamps:':
was sold.
The ’ pressure has by no means 
avoided the rural mail routes. With 
E.,; E.:;, Case and ' W., S.;, ’ Villei's 
’bandling;; the. itwo i r o u t e s, the' 
Christmas volume 'has been heavy, 
neces-S'it'a.ti.ng: two O'!' more runs each 
day; to Irah'dle the "-big quantises.
■ The; nira.l mail couriers ha ve 
also h.andled a large volume of 
outgoing mail; collected from 
rural boxes. In one instance Mr. 
Case r e p o r t c d collecting 300; 
letters from one single box.
^ is on a note of sincere apprecia-
tipn that we thank ybii for your pat-; 
ronage and wish much holiday joy and ^ 
good cheer to you; and your familyT
'l; ' .,1.', ,:m'.,:;r...:„ X' ."'£.■ "'^D:
-0|ip. r»Hl Office, S-7177
Of a luta) of $62,884.16 di.sfcributod 
by the iji'ovinclal govern'moub tills 
luonth ■among the ho»pltni.s of the 
lirovince, $5,500 wa.'i allocated to 
tilts dtsitrict.
Lndy Mjnto Gulf island Hospital 
gniiv-’ $500 fi'cni lht'5 di’trilintinn 
and Rp.st Haven lTospll.nl cnnio in, 
for $.5,000,
The iiToncy 3‘ci:)i'o.seiit.s an out­
right grant In order to defray casts 
of siicclflc cqiUpniejit or alloraUous 
and oon.stftutD ()nc-t.lilrd of the 
total co.S't of the ]»i'o,)eot,
" ......"....... ......... ..... ............................... .......................
mEGG IBROTMEMS.
^ ERIC SLEGG -k MAURICE SLEGG
BEACON at FIFTH, SIDNEY 
(Beside the Post Office)
— Phones 15 and 585 —
HA'KDWARE - LUMBER - BUILDERS’ 
SUPPLIES APPLIANCES
S'.'’"
IS REFLECTED IN MANY FINE TRADITIONS
GREETINGS TO FRIENDS. AMONG 
THOSE WE SPECIALLY WANT TO 
REMEMBER ARE OUR CUSIXDMERS- 
SUPPLIERS AND BUSINESS ASSOCIATES
LOYAL STAFF. TO ALL OF YOU, 
WHEREVER YOU ARE CELEBRATING 
THE HOLIDAY SEASON, WE WISH
// rr
from Betty find Doug Crosby, family and Staff
: ’ li^'0 YM OA E: WMA MMji € ¥' yi
ki At HU VAL OAK UUKNhlO PItUNL U.blll m
PRESIDENT
E ATO N’S OF CA NAD A
Hi;
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pocket full of bills and a heart full of goodwill.
By Friday many of us will have swallowed the 
plum -pudding, digested the turkey, dissipated 
the goodwill and filed the bills. Christmas will 
be over. We will resume our diet of custom and 
meet our bills while we start a new train of 
ill-will towards our neighbors. Not all our 
neighbors, of coui'se. Merely towards those who 
deserve v/hat they get and we’ll darn soon see 
they get it!
And- Christmas will be over. The carols 
will remain in many minds and a few will start 
to hum the tune of one which has remained 
longer than the rest. He will look around hur- 
^ riedly to ascertain that none has heard his slip- 
and the carols, last rose! of Christmas, will be 
filed away towards next year’s supply of good­
will and peace and turkey and plum pudding.
: The atmosphere of goodwill will prevail in
The joyous appeal of Christmas 
; will not be universal. In some instances the sea­
son will be shadowed by personal problems or
V by death. In others the shadow will take the 
[ form of hardship or indigence; Those who are
soVafflrcted will face Christmas with their own
V personal problems and' will meet them in their 
individual ways.
.A few will be faced with, the sadness of 
5 VV ' separation from their loved ones. There will be 
i those whose separatidn/ is temporary and to be i 
1 VS remedied in the near future Thfirp will ho taAco
I
IS
When He was twelve years old, 
they went up to Jerusalem after 
the custom of the feast.
. Nobody ever gets anything for 
nothing, but a lot of people keep 
trying. «
Reflectioris Fronri
V ' V 10 YEARS AGO ■'
Salt Spring Guides and Brownies 
were entertained at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. W. Wilson. Mrs. V. C. 
Best presented a bouquet of 
chrysanthemums t o M <r s . E. 
Charlesworth in appreciation of 
many years work as captain of thA 
Guides.;,;'-,/;
A dressed pig was in the window 
of the Local Meat Market. On pay­
ment of 15 cents, a person was 
allowed two guesses as to its weight. 
Proceeds were to go to the North 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Brigade.
•V-V'V.: i who face a long pdfibd dway. Butmost poignant i
‘ of all are those who have come here from: eastern : |
Europe since the Second World War. Their |
/VC/familib^ in poverty arid famine, s V|
they look in the mind’s eye across the world to |
see . sadness/ a'nd /severity; / SomeVwill see their ^
-rQ-rv, 11 '-C-IriT-iVv,,ict,rt*'-V,A4?A4 ■ ..-i.:^families languishing in gaol for the gravest sin «





■ of all, that they questioned the absolute rule of f 
the state. All will soitow for their lost relative's | 
and the years, af the past when no man-made | 
cloud hovered over them. They will see Christ-
living another Christmas in another custom in 
another land. “ ^
And the good will will prevail among the | 
turkey and plum pudddrig.
Perhaps if the goodwill could be prevailed i I 
upon to persist, then these sorrow’s in the com-- ' I 
munity might be alleviated. Perhaps if Christ- i 
/;/; mas ;were ;evident;fn spirit through greater |
;; length of time there - could be some mearis: of |
/eliminating .these/evils so evident at thiri time.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Somerville, 
•tenants of “Honeymoon Cottage,” 
owned,;, by, Mr. - and Mrs. A. E. 
Scoones, were fortunate in dis-y 
covering fire in a bedroom of the 
house in time to extinguish it.
uiews
Booh^ Re-view
“The Time and the Hour,” by 
Howard Spring. 448 pp.
;^:,/::V20:YEARS; AGO:-.;/;;-
Miscellaneous shower was ; given 
in honor of Miss Hilda Oartvi’Tight, 
of Ganges. A musical program fea­
tured Mis A Bride Wilson, Mils Betty,; 
Kuigsbury,'/Misses- ;Ddrothy;/;:!anfd: 
;Nancy .Elliot," and; the; ;Rev. J." W.' 
Flinton.
' // Les t Ricketts /was;, ;wimier :df; the 
McIntyre Ch^kei/ toumament, ? and 
IwaA 1 thus: ;in. line Ito Jehailenge for 
the British; Columbia champiohsliip: 
andthelMcIntyreCharieiii^Cup.;/; 
;/ , Wesley ■ Cowell/;;acted; as . Santa- 
; ciaiis .at a' party held for children 




TELEPHONE EXCHANGIE RATISe 
Sir,
‘ At : lihe: pwisentV time the BC.
Company is much in the 
/'/'riubllc;; eyA:,owtrig,/tri'./to^
large and necessary expansion plans 
//';//-/for,:BC.":;//, .V/./V 
//; V It,: mlghk^^^^ to ,bo a good
time/to bring; up itho question of
, the pmsent rates charged, for calls 
between the; Sidney Exchange; and
'.Victoria.''.-:-':-:'-
It i.'-rfiuggortod ton!:, talcing every­
thing into coitsldoratlon, their ratc.s
■ Sidney, considering Its size and
I;; /. ; ■ ' Its" geogrnitolcnl position at the end 
i of the Stianlch Peninsula, Is con- 
exclusively, from a 
; /biislness point of view, to Victoiia 
/ ;/ for obtaining, its RuppUes. ■ /,
I For tJie .same reason, . the rud-
• • /denta' of/North Sunnlcli are vei’y
A;
1 'fhe prwent ; rates are qnlio a
: 1 /,, linrinnihl linnHleiin tO tlVO small
j ;»>,;/ SUiiiey, .uud also to
-/''i' the' Inter-communlcatlon of the
, ;: ' residents: of NorUv Saanlcb/ imd
I:-/:-'-.......... ' ...........Victoria
The :ii’atc,s; , boJlwoen Keating 
, , ,, Kxcbftngo and Vlotovla are blgli 
/ / enovigb, but on the ■whole fair,:
/ It is suggested' tba't the chavges 
;: :^/Sidney ghd Victoria nbould 
; : bo chai'iwd on too yBamo scale ofl
iluwo, between Keating and Vio-
' toria, talcing ; Into aeoounit toelr 




For totH purpose the following 
ccwparlsonn are : tooreforo made!
In round' fli!!nve.s Keating Ex- 
choinw hnn about 700 Bubfierlbers.
In round flgu'res Sidney Exolwrigo 
has aliout 1.200 sulmrlbers, 
Keatingds on the 10,5-mlle circle 
fwm Vletovln,
Sidney Is on‘; tho; 1(1,0-mllc circle 
froni Victoria. ' 
llotb (befu* exnbangfw efieb fierve 
quite an , exloniled rural dlslrlot 
which are falfly tfihnilar In sl'/o,
,( Thorefore, belug on the >iauio 
rente, the ■ SIdnev llnas are ivve. 
sinnably cai;irlcd on trio same polos 
(la thwo of Keating for tlu> flr«t 
/i : 10.8 miles and worved by the, same
The Keating - Victoria charges 
are 10c. for the ftrst five minutes 
aird 5c for each subsequent three 
minutes, le: '15c for eight; minutes 
or under 2o per minute.
The Sidney-Victoria charges are 
20o for the first three inlnutc.s and 
5o for each subsequoait minute, ie: 
45c for eight minutes or over 5.fie 
per mbiute,
There are no reduced rates for 
night or Sunday calls for either 
t!,\change. Why not?
It i.s understood tliat the Provin­
cial Public Utllitlc.s Oojjunlttee 
autlioii.scn the exebaugo charges 
quoted In the telephone directory, 
It l.s perbiaii.s not rcasonnblo to 
expee,t this committee to examine 
(,nich oxchango mto; tbroiigh a 
micro.scope or to know all M,s local 
problems.'. ."
However, i f a. certa in cl l.strlot a .sks 
the P.U.O. |.0: examine tludr present 
cliurges and; put up a strong case 
tor a mod If i ea-tl on of 1 b e.se eb nrge.s, 
it Is natural for them to bo expected 
to clo .something nlroiit it.
; About a month ago, an offlelal 
of the B,0. Toleitoono Oo. in Vic­
toria, informed mb that luj expected 
the ; bonvorslon: to; tlie antnmuitlc 
•system of the Sidinby Exchange to 
bo; oomplol ed In IPBO, He was nn- 
ceriain ns 'to wbotber there would 
Wien be, a toll; chrirgo or ivot, Tf 
anyone hnppena toingi'oe with the 
proposals in thi,s Icttov Tt l.s ang- 
ghsted That they 'write to the Editor 






Members of toe ;Saanich School 
Board" were served with refresh­
ments 'by secretary Mrs. K, Sparks 
and ; assistant secretaiy Edith 
Smart, at the final meeting of the 
year, : / Chairman. / Bert /. Sansbiuy 
congratulated lyliss Ruby Simpson 
and Percy Thorp on their re- 
elections to the board;
George Gray retired after seven 
years os ohairman of the Sidney 
Volunteer ; Fire Department ^vork- 
ing committee. He was succeeded 
-:by"Bert:'Bath. ®'
Mrs, G. V. 'Williams was re­
elected president ; of:; Brentwood' 
Women’s Institute.
Joe John, Jnr., ai''rivecl from Port 
Alice to siiend the Christinas holi­
day with his parents./
This is Howard Spring at his 
best.; There is the touch of his 
earlier books here which /has been 
absent from one or two of the more 
recent presentations.; The m
Jr/ of: the introduc-'; 
; /; tion Of Septimus: 
;/iPbr;dage;, ,;;is 
reminiscent of: 
; Dickens, and 
: his / appe^^ 
jv; brings:: a--:/' new: 
/ Jand ; significant 
/character to. fdc-:
i -l-< The, setting; is
" largelyYork-' 
V Vw«. '■! shire. Com- 
\ mum- mencing in 
:R G/RIchards Bradford, the 
scene moves to toe rural town of 
Smurthwaite, already familiar to 
readers of his earllei'/ works;. It 
is the stoiw of a to>up of people 
and the manner in which their lives 
develop de.spite; the various factors 
which bring them together or 
separate : toem. , ;
Every character i.s clearly drawn 
and becomes a living entity as the 
.story progresses, The knave is as 
clearly depicted as the saint, and
for being the voice of Sidney amid 
so many incoccupaitloris, innd a very 






ePvCh is justified to the reader’s 
satisfaction.
The story opens in a dreary street 
of Bradford and moves sharply to 
the country. It shenvs the growing-- 
pains of two boys and two girls, 
all comihg from different back- 
greunds which are merged in the 
act of living. The mode of descrip­
tion is as excellent as is expected 
of the writer, and every chai'acter 
takes on 'a ,life of his own.
Above the more or lees routine; 
life of the youngei’ characters rises 
Septimus Pordage with his ftowery 
speech, his constant war between 
“me” and “I” and his inability to 
distinguish between reality and 
the substance of the dreams he 
had once enjoyed. Septimus is 
undbnbtedly the most real character 
invented by Spring, and may well 
live after his contemporaries are 
forgotten. He/is bom; out of /his 
period,; for he jis pure pickensian.
; A teacher, he embraces a new man-- 
ner of iirstruction and his product 
^enters the?life of an:adult armed 
with the /maxims' of ; Septimus, 
iFor: part; of the; way h® to :heavily 
pedagogic,; suddenly swinging into 
to?totii’ely;?rito;./chsnnel; as :'the 
occasion,; demands it; . This ..is' par­
ticularly so when he reprimands his 
.charge, in, a novel manh6i‘ for using 
■''strong'language.',,;':-'///' y:':-::'/''..
/The Story has humor, pathos; and, 
action. The London of the story is 
less appealing than the Yorlcshire, 
but this is probably explained by 
the writer’s own feelings on geog­
raphy. It will be' read avidly by the 
followers? of Howard, Spring and 
will probably gain a Tew newcomers 
to that cirele. “Time and the Hour” 
merits the purchase and is a guar­
antee of entertainment.—^F.GJl.
Carol Tea
Carol tea was presented last 
Saturday afternoon by the Girl’s 
Auxiliary to St. Andrew’s and Holy 
Trinity churches. ■:
More than 70 guests were present 
to hear the carols stmg by the girls 
under the direction of Mirs. G. M. 
Owen. Mrs. Grace Bosher accom­
panied on the piano.
Refre.sbmen'ts were prepared and 
served by the girls, 'and resulted in 








, . T1)0 , ;(Ul,ri)rVlU!ll: -;- ii» . iWi}
Tiifivetoto pwiflumitbly to covt'j’ the
Tiicii ovariead o(B»t xubscrlber 
16 tom 1,200 pewona ahould bo lwi.i 
tluui tha overtUMvd cost, jw 
KUlMX'.iTtev. to JMm ’TOO iKttioria, 
aaiwisolttlly ’wh« (tomidariint Rw 
present iriuHlpla pwrty-Uue Byatwn.
-GKATITlinE.: /-,
Editor, Rfivlew,:: '■
air," ■"■' " '
/ May I t'Xpre.s.s to the •'I’atopaymia 
ot Sidney luy warm apiu’cciaiion of 
tludr confidence in electing me a« 
eoiumteloner,/-'
I hilPo Tor maiiy o'tgiortiinltlM to 
JiiMUly all v/lm 'supportwi and votwl 
tor mo. Slrolghttorwwxl ciTlielam 
awl iwlvico will AlwiKWH bo wel"« 
eomed by me to it KUlto to ixdlcy 
and praetlee' In loTwardlng 'T'niage 
affalru., "In a liriin democracy, all 
.share In parliamcivC




bn bobair of the Sidney Reproa- 
tlon Commls.slon, I would like to 
wl.sb you anti your .staff, a Mierry 
blni.slma.s and a- Happy .New Year, 
Hero is a t.boiigbt for one and all, 
tor their Now Year Re-solutions: ,
- “Talkiog It Over”
VASTOR T. L./WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church;
'; Brentwood. Bay ■
Services Every Sunday 
FamUy Worship ;:..../..;iO.OO a.rh 
' Evening Service ;;;...to....7.30 pm. ?“
Are you iirr active member,
Tlui kind til at would bo mi.s.Hetl? 
Or are you Ju.st contented that 
Your 11 a mo; is on tbo Hot?
Do you attend the mcotlng.s 
And mlrigie with tlio flock'? 
or cl<» you stay, at homo 
To criticize and knock?
Do you takiMM'i active' part 
To Itelp the work alaug?
Or aro ,vou .totlsflod 'to 
Only ,lu.st bolongV ■
Do ,van ever go to visit a 
Member that i.s slctk'?
Or leave the work to Just a fow 
Tlv'ii (alk about tho clique?
Think thi.s over, member.
Von know right from wrong. 
Arc you an active member ; 
Or do .van just belong?
.. ---CP.B.
/;: llELIEr FROM BimN" 
i BoUljvff toda aftords Inntont relief 
from a burn or n scald. Applied
Tliar.kinr; you tor ywir Ir.tevc ? 
arid ea-operatlon,
(MRS.V FRANOES SPEAR 
, ■ ADVmO'RY 0O0,NSEL 
■ "DIDNEY TIEC.RFATION COM 




When finrs and Jail torms foil 
to reform Hie dangcv'ous driver, 
how about sontonchig him to .rJdo
fiTiloyclo tor p suffkiontly einbnr 
miwlna ninito?' The nowildlltv of
to iho burnM | »ucb a septoneo imlght put a real




An Interesting exhibition of 
Christmas decora tion.s wn.s on view 
in the Georgian Room at the 
Emprcs.s Hotel la.st week, on Decom- 
bor 11 and 12. Thl.s fe.'s.tlvnl of 
.sea.sonnl arrungement.s wa.s in aid 
ul Liu,' Wonien/i Aiixdiury la (lie 
Family and Children’s Service, 
and .showed mlnlnturo trees, door 
display,s, tnlilc eentreplece.s, mantel­
piece disiilays, novelty dl.splay.s and 
glft-wraigied parcels. A row of 
.silver riasobowl'i, vasas and other 
prizes were on , view, and vi.sltors 
rei'elved pi'ogram.s wlilcli were also 
voting papor.s,'wliich udded to I be 
interest.,, -;
The writer would: like to bo able 
to flo jusUee to .-Uu!., Ingemiit.y and 
elmnn of tliese elever <te'.sig'ns, liut 
hore ami ilieroThe eye wa.s cougrit 
by .soinetlitni,' '.cut of .the, ordinary, 
a.H in trio mantolpleco display of 
delicate line and color, in whlolr a 
or.v.st.al staluetto was flanked ijy 
.silvered crescentsJJot /wild broom: 
omergtng from fi. pottery tray wltii 
lialo pink carnatlon.s, -and flanked 
by Ird! pink oamllos;'
The traditional rod and wlilto 
holly and mistletoe wax '.see,tv ovory- 
whero, and so, porl'iap.s, Inlorest was 
cenlired on lable.H where piirlstma.s 
rnses, boathor and rlainty elilna 
va.sos and flgurhio.s offered a toil,
Door deeonvtloiw varlwl from 
wreaths to lovely cluster.s of 
gold and .silver fruit emlK>were<l in 
foliiige o'o bent .silvered ami bold 
brunerioA. ,,
. Much idever '^vork weru lnto ,trio 
novcily elaB,s, wbero,. In wm*, • row.s 
of Bmall eliortsters, stood In trie 
e.ham:iT of ,ii ,;nimliitiire , elmieh 
oompleto? with Btaine<l'-Wa.sw win­
dow and .sanct.uar.v. Anotrior. In red 
and white wa.s planned for a nurf 10’,'1
g,.ulii.tUuu, . i.m-;.' siov p(iu,h'!
mont witiv its.,/seariot rlbbcvu. a 
mir!,e',H ficarlef. houquet, her cap and; 
white e a 11 d 11* in a eimtrie.'it.iek 
.sVinped like a Flrirenee' Niribtlmmle 
'.lamp.
The .student.s' work drew'mueh 
attention. The highlight wa.s 
Rwiuaswl on "The Night Before 
Olirhilmiw,” wlioro a family of long- 
tailed rnko to all haml - molded —•
In tlw* «nrvw rr»m>d n 0;»Uc»ht-
ful Kiiow'-Topped, coWnge rmule out 
of ti hbllowoil coltftgo Iosif,
AFTER CLEANING
Everyone knows a rag dampened 
with kcro.sene will give the bath­
room enamel the flriO.rt sort of 
shine, but it musl bo reimembercd 
to rin.se out the basin and tub 
ithorouglily with clear warm water 
'following the polishing, to avoid 
any odor of oil In the next bath 
-'drawn.
ANY BOOK
reviewed liere may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
PHONE; 
2-7H1EATON^S-
:/..“Glory J to; JGod Jin the-; highest, 
Jand: ./oh,; earth ::,.peace, good,:: will; 
toward j-meii/’to-Luke; ri ;a4;; : J?
:■ jTliis: is ;my; Christmas wish; to all 
who read my column this week.'For 
the; past Jsix ; inonbhs I jhave been 
: endeavouring;/to;:; lay?, a? foundation 
for: you /thatthis' Christmas^: may 
? b'e : a better, one: 
thanever?be-
:fore. ?i pray 
that some may 
haye heeded the 
message and I 
do -wish all a 
joyous season.
The fact .that 
this festive sea­
son is in honor 
of the Christ 
ChUd may have 
been' crowded 
out of your minds :during the 
preparations, but now as the day 
arrives, will you not take time to 
worship Him? It is His birthday 
that .Ho sharCvS with you.
I can only wi.sh you peace at this 
time. Ohrlst can give you peace! 
(John M :27), He came to purchase! 
peace, died to procure it, and now 
lives to a!s,sure It for lis, Wo obtain 
it only by beheving In .salvation 
offered through Hl.s precious blood. 
Won’t you at this limn accept tliivt 
by helteving in HI"' name 
(Aovs 4:12.1 . . .
A dventure --Expiorafi ons!
Bolivia - Colombia - Ethiopia - British Columbia
Exhibition ancl Missionary Rally
?::'' S'UNDAY,: DECEMBER'29': 1957:: '-
.Ucacaii Avenue -.-Sidney- — -,,
?;-/:’?;-JiO'LpUEI)'',FILM-'AND -M;OVlNG :'IMOTIJliE8!'"'/' '-?': 
Alleinoon .SeNNlon, 2.39 o’eloi'k — Evening HesHion, 7.80 o’clock 






Preaching Service .......11.00 aan.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
Every Wednesday 1.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service....7.30 p.m.
SE'VENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive
— all welcome —
m
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHBISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and BlanshaJd 
Address:
SUNDAY, DEC. 29, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
God;
“That in the dispensation of 
the fullness of time, ^ He will 
gather, all things in one. In 
Christ.” ,
' /? ANGLICAN SERVICES ■ 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, Dec. 29
Holy Trinity— ,
Holy Communion ......8.30 am.
■Evensong..... ........... ;..... .7.30 pm.
St. Augustine’s—
Holy Communion ........9.30 a.m.
St.. Andrew’s--
Holy Communion ..........9.00 a.m.
'Matins ............'11.00 a.m.
BiTHEI, BAPTIST
/; ; BEACON,:'AVENUE ■;;;'/; 
Pastor; Rev. W. P. Mioiton.
December 29, 1957
; ;A.dult ; Bible
10.00 am.—'Bible School and
, , ..................
11.00 a.m.—tSermon Subject:










: Sidney Gospel Hall'
Fifth (Street, Sidney
EVERY ('SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper..........ll.30 am.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class ............ .10.00
Gospel Service ..7.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY







are so oiiriple to send I 
Just phone us --- or call
iULLMWirS
— VICTORIA— Phono ‘LOBBB
.SERVICETO', THE,,SAANICH,,:pENINSULA 
.........-'A'ND'-THE ■ gulf' islands '■/■ ?'"
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ,
,':'/'''-,SERVIOES';;'/,
are held at 11 a.m, every Simday, 
at 1091 Third St., Sidney, B.O., 
next to the Fire Hall.
-----Everyone Welcome —■
United Churches
, SUNDAY, DEO. 29 '
Rev. w. ■Buckingham
St. John’fj. Deep Covc....l0,00n,m.
Sunday School ......... ...10.00 a,m.
at,- Paul'.s, Siclney..,,....,,.,11.30 a.m, 
(imn,30pjp, 
Sunday School . ...... .....:io.i5 a.m.
Christmas Day
St, Paul’s ... ..,.:.;..„ii.oo ri.ni.
aiifuly Creek, KviiiliiiJ ' MiOOa.m. 
'? Rcv.;j. O; G/ Bumpsto ?: .-"■ -' / 
Simday Behooi .„,)ii,oo a.m.
Brentwood ..................... ,u.oo a.m.
Rov, H. Johmiton.






iv, ,itmui»vn», hc*urein Manager,
Associated with Funeral Servlco for Over 25 Yews;'
ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD (P.A.O.C.)




7.30 p.m.->-EvanKellHtio Service. 
IVedncsday, 7,30 p.m. — Prayer 
. meoWnit,
l''l■lcl^ly, 8,00 p.m.'—Yomig Peoples, 
•™ Everyone Welcome —




FIftli St, N. Iteiicnn Avo, 
Rev. Irene lil Bmltri, Ihmtor. 
■.Keating?lime — v 
Sunday School 00 am.
Woriihlp
Sunday afternmvn only.., 3.IA p.m. 
Ohlldronis IhMiirequn anti 
Colored Ellimtrlp 
, /I'WE i,1.l,AlSSlN€kS, OF 'I’HE ■ 
?-'^ ;:bH;RIST CHHA)"::, to,;-:,
! ■
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WANTED
BT. VINCENT DE PATJL SOdETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
35tf
FOR RENT
HOTEL SIDNEY WINTER RATES 
now in effect. Weekly or monthly 
rates. Phone Sidney 311. 41tf
SPACE TO RENT FOR MUSIC 
studio in home or building in Sid­
ney. Phone; Victoria 2-9542.
47tf
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together than -a Review 
classified.
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
HELP WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE 
BE AN AGENT, BUY WHOLE- 
sale. No investment, for samples 
and price list write to P.O. Box 
801, New Westminster, B.C. 33tf
FEMALE 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? WE NEED 
women to sew by hand or machine, 
ready-cut baby shoes, sparetime 
or full time at home! Also men 
or women to address envelopes 
and prepare letters for mailing. 
Simple, easy, profitable homework. 
For information send a stamped 
addressed, envelope to: Sheppard 
Agencies, 693AB Cordova St., Win­
nipeg, Man. 49
FOR SALE
HANDY -ANDY DOES ODD JOBS, 
repairs. Buys, sells, trades. Mills 
Road, Sidney One M. 47tf
BUY WHOLESALE, TREMEND­
OUS savings. Write, for price list, 
to P.O. Box 801, New Westminster, 
B.C. 33tf
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co. Sidney 
16. 45tf
FOR S.ALE—Continued
NO. 1 BUSH WOOD, $13 PER CORD 
delivered or 2 for $25. Maple 
wood for fireplaces, $13 cord. Call 
Sidney 558M, after 6 pjn. 51tf
$1,500 DOWN, MODERN 4-YEAR- 
old bungalow, 2 bedrooms, large 
living room and kitchen. Phone 
owner, Sidney lOlW. 47itf
MEMBERSHIP CARDS — CORN- 
ish’s Paper-Back Book Club. Buy 
a book and read 12 more for 10c 
per book. 45tf
HEMLOCK MILL WOOD, 2 CORDS 
$16. Russell-KoiT. Phone; Sidney 
238. ■ 47tf
FOR YOUR PIANO LESSONS, 
Mrs. Anne Frost, R.M.T.A. Sidney 





Proprietor; Monty CoUins 
Authorized agent for collection
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport. ^ ^ ^ 
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney 
— Courteous Service —
BEACON
'SidiieY'211
: ^ MLNUMUM RATES - 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 







FISH PACKAGED AND FRESH 
frozen for your home freezer. 
Fresh cooked crab daily. Phone; 
Sidney 369M. 51-2
FIR MILL WOOD, 2 CORDS, $19. 
Russell Kerr. Phone; Sidney 238.
47tf
GENERAL ELECTRIC FRIGE, $25; 
Easy washing machine, $15; sew­
ing macliine, $10. 591 Queens,
Sidney. 52-1
TIME YET POOR A REAL 
ChiTstmas bargain, as new, “Jones” 
portable electric sewing machine; 
Hoover apartment washer; antique 
“Davenpoi't” writing desk. Keat­





Lawn Mower Sales and Service
MISCELLANEOUS
SIDNEY FLORIST AND 
IGARDEN ; SHOP/'^ 
For all your Floral and Garden 
Requirements - Landscaping, 
Garden Designing, Pruning 
Third St., Sidney. Phone 582
BULLDOZERS
^ ■ ■-'FOR HIRE', ;
Excavation.'? ' Bacicfllls 





Onbinet Making - Alterations 
Repairs - Fine Finishing a 
Specialty
— PHONE 189X ~ lltf
410 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting
^//:“'Paperhaiigi^ ;.^v''r/y
Free Estimates -7- Sidney: 405Xi
toedibeard:
"y- Expeit'Tainting't'and^' ?■' 
^-'''Decorating/-'/
■Weiler Rd.; Sidney, v Phone 173 
G.'ill before 8 ain. or after 6 pan.
DON/MILLER
Experienced Painter and 
Decorator';;





Barrister and SolloUbr 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m. 
• / , 497 BEACON AVENUE . 




We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 






’55 FORD RANCHWAGON, EX- 
cejlent condition. Can be seen 
j. at 1662 Third St., Sidney. 52-1
WILLIS UPRIGHT GRAND PIANO. 






condition, $10. Sidney 
52-1
DOUBLE-BED SPRING AND MAT- 
tress, complete, $15. Sidney 565Y.
51tf
OUT Of THE MIXim 80WL
Past Year's Accounts ate Due
By MURIEL D. WILSON
With the echoes of Aulcl Lang 
Syne hovering over my typewriter 
I am moved to cast up the accounts 
(the accounts of living I mean) of 
the ijast year. Wliat seem.s to stand 
out is the sad
1957 RAMBLER V-8 Custom Sedan. 
Like new. 1,600 miles........$2795
1956 LAND ROVER 7-Passenger 
Station Wagon. Run only
8,000 miles ........  ......$2295
1956 HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan.
Two-tone yellow, grey......,$1295
1956 MORRIS Minor Sedan. 6,500
miles ....................   $1095
1955 PLYMOUTH Sedan. Very
clean. Special.......................$1695
1954 METROPOCITAN H.ardtop 
Special..............   $995
1954 MORRIS Oxford 'Sedan...;..$895
1955 HILLMAN Hardtop, Californ­
ian, black and yellow.........$1195
1950 AUSTIN Sedan.... ........... .......$295
CHESTERFIELD A N D CHAIR 
with covers, $15; Hollywood bed, 
.‘■jpring mattress, 'table, 4 chairs, 
$15. 591 Queens, Sidney 52-1
MISCELLANEOUS
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
JAMESON MOTORS
740 Broughton St. Phone 4-8353 
Night, I,en Lymbery, 7-1189 
Alec Hutcheson, 9-2378
MUNGER'S SHOE REPAIRS, Op­
posite Sidney Post Office. Top 
quality, fast, courteous service. 
Gulf Islanders: mail your shoes 
to us. Mailed back same day.
36tf
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 





New McCulloch Chain 
from; $185.00 up. Also 
Saws for sale. ' -
Coast Power Machines Ltd.









Now done on .the premises. - 
■: Reasonable rates. 7
Beer Bottles boU'^t 
; / 20c dozen =
57 DODGE 2-Dr. 6-Cyl.
Suburban. Only.:....;...............$2777
56 DODGE Custom Royal Sedan. 
PuUy equipi)ed. Only............:.$2877
56 DODGE Regent 6-Cyl. Club
Sedan. Now only,..........,.......$2077
56 METEOR V8 Sedan Delivery. 
Only .;.....:......::.$1677
55 DE SOTO Spontsmian Hardtop' 
Coupe. Fully quipped. .
'• Now; only..i.:..„ii...;:...::.„:„.:.^..:J...$26'77 
54; ihiYMXDU'rH Sedan.■ ; pnly..:$12^ 
54 METEOR Niagara SMan with 
: automatic transmission and 
heater.;:': Only/.;.../:./._.:,./,.'.„$1577' 
53 OHEV.'Sedan witli heater.
Now only../.












(TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP /' 
Tlilr«V Street - Sirtney 
Wo Buy, and Soli Antlquos,
Cui-iO!?,Purnlthro.Oix>ck- 




Atmo.sphevc of Real Hanpitolity 
Moderate IlalCK 
Wm. J. Clark — ManivRor
♦
stoves - heaters
FURNITURE - DISHES 
PLUMBING AND
r'vl'//';/V*>^'EURES%;>/,;(^
' ''Wo :'nav'o. ItBc«'/'VeMi
; Mason’®; Exchange’:;




46 PONTIAC Sedan. Mai'Oon,...;.$295 
47:STUDEBAKER StaiTite
Coupe ....................$395
47 BUIOK Sedaneitte ,.......,...........$450
51 MORRIS Minor Hardtoix
Green ...—...■$445
52 HILLMAN Sedan. Bluo.,.:....„$595 
49 .PONTIAC DC Luxe Sedan.
Maroon.... ..... ..... ............ .










' ■ Flxturof?" ■
— J'litlmatcs Preo -*
R. J. McLELLAN,
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Phone 53X
WELDING









iC3r^ ......... . 1^,
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELEOTIlIOAXi CONTRA.OTOE 
•'Olasshcat*' Space Ilcatlng 
*'Tav>i)Mi" Built-In Rangea 




' Bodv and Fender IIenalr«
I Frame and Wheel Align- 
''meat'
I Car Painting 
I Car Uphohilery and Top 
" llepaliK
“No Job Too IrfUBO or 
Too Small”
Mooney’s Body Sliop
037 View; St. ,-.3"4177' 




Fort at Quadra 
Phone 2-71.21 
Open n'ill 0 p.ni.

































Facilities for All Types: ^ 
; , of Home Appliances' 
and TV
fact that I did 
net accomplLsh 
all that I in­
tended to do. 
But I .have : an 
alibi , . . the 
'time went too 
fast. Could the 
ticking , of the 
atomic bomb 
make the sand 
in the hour,
.. glass of time 
Mrs. Wilson flow faster? Or 
could it be . . . no. it can't be .that 
I have moved into the ranks of 
'those for whom time flies? (those 
darn gray hairs are really begin­
ning to show).
Looking back 'Over ,tlie year that 
has passed it is pleasant to add up 
the ha'ppy moments. Each year 
bequeathes,’ as it passes, all tlie 
riches 'that, lay hidden in .memmy. 
Wh.9t a fine legacy most of us 
received. Januaiy has a little bit 
in common with Thanksgiving for* 
in looking back over .the year we 
realize how much we have to be 
thankful for. Besides our blessings 
We can ibe thankful' that J “Time” 
erases the sharp edges from past 
sorrows and 'anxieties. The Press 
highlights and biangs, to our .htten-: 
tion the; disastei’s and ti'agedi'es 
from around, .theworld, but says 
little :about the ( many blessings 
freely bestowed on nianklndl. . 
■sunshine 'and ' rain, moonlight and 
inusic,; flowers and green grass, 
.fragrances, birdsong and. love. For: 
ithese and .every; amenity .of life, let 
us be truly thankful.
" NO: year passes without its afflic­
tions and. anxieties . .:'.'.brides ithe: 
sack;dre^7,1957: brdught us Sputnik. 
Neither Jules Verne n'or Bellamy 
gave; us ivvaming of a 'm'dii/made 
force great: enough to 'iauneh 'pro- 
jeotiles '‘round thesworldt': Still we 
.should no.t;:foe’ too/frightened.: ': We.;
COMING EVENTS
LEGION members: — TICKETS 
for New Year’s Frolic may be ob- 
itaiined from W. Stewart, Sidney 
'176Q or at Olubrooms. Ploaise 
pick-up your 'tickets by Dec(;m- 
bor 28. ^ : 62-1
are (a 'hiardy^ race/V . /; havmg;"sur 
vived all the mad dances of the 
past (the Chai'leston, :the Bunnyhug, 
the: Jitterbug, v etc.)shaggy : dog
TV wrestling, cereal premiums .and 
Elvis Presley . . . what can a mere 
inter - continental missile do to 
people like that?
The dawn of 1958 puts into our 
hands something fresh and tihrilling 
. . . it gives us a whole New, Year.
Wliat nrakes it so c.xciting i.s .net 
knowing wlrat is around the corner.
There is notliing so fascinating as 
the mystery of; the iinkncwn. 
Around tiic corner you may find 
your heart’s desire, a friend or a 
new idea tha t will make you famous 
or rich. To be sure you may run 
into a .few ohstacles. but how dull 
it would bo if .thero Avei-e never any 
chang'es in 'the scenery. In life, as 
■in: music, it’s the vaa-iations that 
■make the cO'nrpO'Sition interestlug.
At the beginning of this New Year,: 
as always, the.re will be many voices, , ; 
predicting doom. Nevertheless the 
door of eacli year has two handles 
. . . fear and faith. By faith we 
may put o.ur hand into 'the hand of 
God and walk safely the unknown 
way.
“Well, .here’s hoping,” says the 
job hunter on his way to. an inter- 
vie.w. “Here’s hopmg,” says the y ' 
writer as he mails his manuscript. ; / 
“Here’s hoping,” says the scientist, ' , 
experimerrbing again after many 
failures. “Hope springs eternal in. /v 
the human; breast,’’; and what a ;' : ■ 
good .thing that is. The pa-son ; /' 
who hopes will try again evcin after: ,T, 
failure. A New Year : and .new; J/,■ 
hbpes.
Thei-e are always a few after- 
tlroughts 'of Christmas ... I won- : / ; : 
der: how / Santa and;' hiS' reindeei; J 
managed the roof tops with the 
increased h a za r dijof:' television 
antennae on almost every roof. I '/ 
wonder if Santa was able .to meet 
the request of 'the little iboy who ;- 
asked, for a puppy for Christmas 
and “a smiall box of fleas, too, so 
■my dog will 'be happy.”
And some after-glcw meanories 
of the, holiday season . . . small 
fry on new tricycles skootlng ’round 
the/:dri'veSy.ay; ;T little bloD'dies 
waitch'ing grandfather shave. ■ Be­
loved voices of' dear ones .across :the ' 
continent on the long-dostainice tele- .r 
phone. The littlest one with wide • 
'blue eyes' watching/ .tho/Ohrisbinas - -:
S'Cehe: fr'am her fifslHWme' elevation/;:;^ 
'in a hig'hchair and a four-year-Jold
stories, quiz progi-'ams; soap operas, cutie; singing “Little Lor’ J'ttsus.”
CARD OF THANKS
........$845
50 lOHEVROLET Scclnn. 
Radio and heater........ .,..$895
CHEVROLET Sedan.
Heater ............... .....,,..,,,,..$1195
Very .slnccro thank you to a.ll my 
fi'iond.s for card.s, coiuitesies and 
their kindno.s.s in many ways dur­
ing my stay in Best Haven hospital, 
It wa-s all very enooumglng and 
helped greaitly. My wife joins me 
in wishing you all the compliments 
of the season and a voiy happy, 
lieal'thy 1958. Sincerely Arthur and 
Eva Byford, Oakland Ave. 62-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
52 PONTIAC Sedan 
De Luxe. Heater...
Wo hopo you Imvo a very cloUghiM Chrinlmaa 








Fourth street, Sidney •— Phone 418
SANDS MGRTUARY LTD. 
'Tiio Memorial Ohapel of Ohlmofi” 
QUADRA and NOimr PARK STS. 
Victoria, B.O. : 3-7511











57 Cirev, Bel Ah’ 4-Daor. _
Rah,to and iieater................. $2595
58 PliYMOU’I'H Sedan V-8, air-eon„ 
tutouc paint. ,
■ Reg. $2,203. NOW........ ....
58 FORD; O-cyllndei" Fordor 
Alr-eoncl, aiinvai.i.
, Reg. $1,895. NOW..
58 I'ORD Tudor Sedan, lleaUu', 
automatic, .signal.i, ONLY $2105 
35 FORD 2-Door Sedan.
Radio and heater,....$1805
32 sedan,, H^wri.er...... ?.203
52 TODGE Club coupe.
, I'i.adlo, and heater.,,... , ,$1095
51 cnEV.UOI.ET Tudor. Hea K.'r $805 



















58 I'Ymr) '.-Ton Pickup
Automatic ii'an.''',ml,sfilon.
Healer
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Heavy wirwis on Sunday evening 
occasioned.: more extensive damage 
in the district than those which 
prevailed on Thursday night. On 
both occasions power lines (were 
down and sojtions of ithe commun­
ity of North Saanich were blacked 
out for several homis. Waterfront 
throughout the district was the 
scene of high waves followed by 
logs which had apparently broken 
away from a boom during the storm. 
Trees were down and a nuinlber of 
, residents reported that their fences 
had ibeen TOecked.
B.C. Electric crews weie called 
out on both occasions. On Thm-sday 
the district served by power lines on 
West Saanich Road, north of Cole 
Bay Besesrve were without power 
for about three and a half hours.
- On Monday morning power failed 
in North Saanich sections from 
2 a.m. imitil about 7.30, .when crews 
finally restored' power to the 
majority of the disti-ict. B.C. 
Electric t r u c k s w e r e eagerly 
watched by unshaven and thirsty 
residents.
Speed of the wind was not 
recorded by the meteorological 
office at the airport when instru- 
naents failed due to the power 
failure.
High winds, reaching gusts of 75 
m.p.h., struck the district on Thm-s­
day night, bringing reports of TV 
antenna and tree damage. Most 
significant incident was that of a 
tr^ falling across w;est Saanich 
Road. Bower 'lines were brought 
down arid part of the west side of 
the Peninsula was without lights 
until repairs were cairied out.
Bhe windstorm was a itest of the 
quality of the,: new Sanscha. haU,
Graceful Scene of Gentler Breezes THE TELEPHONE 
Clean the telephone regularly 
with a soft rag wrung out of warm 
suds, and then rinse with a damp 
cloth, and finally polish with 'a dry 
cloth. The mouthpiece sliould toe 
cleaned with a cloth dampened: 
with peroxide, or some other odor­
less disinfectant, so as to sterilize 
it as well as clean it.
Beleski, Tisdale, Sask.-; and
Mrs. H. A. Johnson, Port Altoerni, 
B.C., Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Biggs, 
Victoria, and Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 
Gummer, Sidney. These guests will 
be accompanied by their families.
NATURE’S WATERWORKS 
The root system of a tree extracts 
an enormous quantity of water 
from the soil, making the ‘ tree a 
very active waterworks. On a 
single summer’s day a middle-sized 
apple tree will lift 800 pounds of 
waterout of the ground, spraying 
all but a small pai’t of that water 
into the air. All vegetation, of 
course, acts a-s waterworks. A stalk 
of com can lift up 440 pounds of 
water in its growing season, and 
an acre of lush grass will lift up 




Building - Moving Contractors
SIDNEY, B.C. SIDNEY 577
P.O. BOX 103
Phones:




MR. and MBS. THOMAS and BE’TTY
• ; There are few sights more graceful than /that of the white sails of 
a smai-t yacht filled before the steady breeze. Although recent winds 
have been more substaritial than would be sought by the yachtsman,
there will be more winds ahead of a more gentle nature, when 1958 
will see once again the sails dotted over the 'horizon. Many amatem- 
saaloi-s are now: waiting.
SIDNEY DRY
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY; B.C.
out ill effects.
MICE.
Cayenne pepper sprinkled around 
places where mice frequent -will 
keep'them away.
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
IRIS BULBS :. , one flowers : (28 inches or ^over)
female accounting office 
clerk' must be good typist, age 25-40, for Saanich- 
ton area. Good working conditions, MSA benefits.; 
Apply in writing, giving qualifications, experience, 
and salary expected, to P.O. Box 116, Victoria.
CHRISTMAS
, GREETINGS!.
' I serving tliis 'district r; 
; Ij J witk beautifU'P flow- 
^ Vers all during 1958; :
Third St., Sidney - Phone 582
SIDNEY: AND NORTH iSAANIGH
GHAMBER OF GOMMERCE
In heat-curing experiments with 
, Saanioh-grown, iris during the past 
four years, results have shown the 
value of the curing treatment: when' 
the bulto-s are: to be grown, in. thei: 
greenhouse. For example, earliest 
flowers , f r o m; . heat-cured bulbs’ 
averaged: five days : ahead:: of ::tho^ 
from, uncured bulbs^S'-Eight days was'' 
the maximum differerice in any one 
:: year;:v the: sinallest gain, in any year 
was two days.
.^rTriTr^peot.^io'?.grades ’:df; flowers; 
heat-curedbulbs:; averaged .'SI ’ per; 
cent number ones, whereas uncured 
bulbs.:: averaged : only 23 j per .cent: 
The increase in grade ones was due 
pririiarily y'to::, fe -longer;, .stems 
obtained;: 'Only: -^here .there: iis ;:a 
premium for: long: stems of vgrade
would a fO'rcer.be able to capitalize 
on :ithis advantage;. : In toital number 
of saleable 'flowers .'the difference 
between cured and uncured bulbs 
was less marked, actually 84’. per 
cent compared 'to. 74 per' ceriit.,:
/By, ; precool'ing :heat-cureid.: .'bulbs,;, 
i.e,, Atofirig:' then! for six weeks; at 
48 degreesyp.;,'they cari- be, made to: 
flower earlier :still, but 'the percent­
age ;Ofygfade:one:and:tcital saleable. 
:flowers; is Tess ...thari:; if bnly. ;heat-‘ 
:cufed;:,;bulbS; are' y'usedv'y'For ythis' 
.reason; a forcer should : decide: how 
anuch he: is willirig: to sacrifice :for, 
his ..very early flowers.'; The follo'iv- 
ing 'table .which: shows .thei average 
results of, the yvarious / treatments, 
may help th'e fof ter to-' decide, which 
.'treatment 'toyuse.y.yy'
Earliest flowers. - y
Grade.one flbwefs tpernent) - ■: 
Total saleable flowers (per cent)










"... ..65, y y
Bn-: . 
. cured: ■ 
yban.'15
'■ .:::74 '
Extends Greetings at Christmas
expresses the sincere hope that ,1968 will 
prove a happy prosperous year to all 
rc.sidant.s of tho community.
To this prosperity and abundant living, 
the Chhnrber of Commerce will contrib­
ute in bvery way possible.
GREEN MANURE. : ,
' Cover and green manure crops 
are of prime importance for maln- 
.tninlng feritility 'and stopping oib- 
ston on bur upland S'oil.s. ThRse soils 
are relaitivcly lo\y in, ifertlllt'y and 
are .subject to .severe water erosion 
;during our; ■wet .w.lnter .montlrs, 
Green manure cfC'p.s incron.se the 
Tertillty by, improving the physiciil 
condition of, the,'soil, In heavy'clny 
.solLs' the addition of organl'c matter 
from the green manure crop opens 
up the .soil 'ancl improves its struc­
ture. The dcvolopmon't of this 
gi-anular stnieture makos clayey 
.soils cnurvbly and friable and ca.siei- 
to work. In addition, organicmatter
iiuiiJCNC.s aa'ler in .Ljl.itu.;n ViUhout
.serious lo.sa from leaching since 
leaching takes place very .slowly In 
clay soils, 'riius clay aoll.s high In 
organic mnltor arc Ic.ss likely lo 
puddle and floixl in winter, , In 
sandy soils organic matter ncUs ns 
a, f'liongo to hold wnter and
plant: foods into' formLS which ; the 
plants'can use.
The . imtvortance of. .legn'ines as' 
green 'manure crops cannot be 
;over-e,stimated'. Legaimc'S, through 
the 'actiO'n. of bacteria which llva 
on their roots, gather free nitrogen 
from the air and fix it in the plunt. 
On decomposition, ' this nitre,gen 
becomes available to 'the crop which 
folloW'S in the , rotation. Legumes 
benefit non-legume crops which arc 
grown In n.SvSociatlon with them. 
On an irrigated perennial rye- 
orchard' gm.ss pasture tho ocKUtlon 
of two pounds of la'dlno cluvcr to 
the .seed mixture incrcrused tlie 
yield fourfold. This tucrcn.so wa.s 
nv'-''y (htr 1Ihe nitrsgon which 
the legume takes from the air. 
IIMl’OItTANfT;
Tho iinportanec of fertillzlug the 
green mnnure croj} Is .solf-cvldcnl'. 
By , lertlll/.tng the green nwnure 
c-i'op 111 the rotation, tho ylckl of 
Wie crop is greatly Imireased and,
Mr. . and Mrs. C. N. Wade, and 
two children, Teddy and Larry, of 
Thurlow Island, near Campbell 
River, . B.C., will .spend, Christmas 
with Mrs. Wade's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Davis, Victo'Via RO'ad.
Mr. and: Mrs. G. E. dobn, East 
Saanich • Hoad, will have as guests 
for, . Christmas, their son : and 
daughter-in-law, ,Mr. •and Mrs. G, 
John and two children, Linda. aU'd 
Patricia, . of' Vancouvei-; the Ir 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. D. J:ohn, 'and , 
: two .children;. Lorraine and Sharon, , 
of: Sidney,: also • Mr. John's ' two 
sistei-s' ' and 'brother-in-law, 'Miss, 
Edna ' John arid 'Mr. and Mrs.:. D.; 
;Marr,.; all 'of'y'otoria. .'I
Mv.';,;;a:nd!; i^rs:' M., B. ;East; Ebor : 
•Terrace, : will h a v e . as - • guests 
.Clirlstmas Day,. Mr. and Mrs. H. H.'. 
:: Joiins-on,: Sidney,: Mr,: and Mrs. J:
A man: whose normal weight is 
150 pounds, would; weigh about 50 
pounds ' if'.’ all: The ' water in; ,his 
systerri:were :dried:.up.
: .Greets
I- Mrs.; H. R. Fratt, ;0f
The Chalet j
Deep Cove 
takes this opportunity, |
S to wish One: and Aii a
t MERRY CHRISTMAS 'i|! 
I .' and a












BLAMIY'S can help you 






Three of Blaney’s Travel Counsellors have 
recently returned from Europe and British 
Isles with the latest, most complete travel 
information to help you. Make the most of 
your trip to these fascinating lands of 
many tongues . . . old world charm . . . 
warm-hearted people. Drop in today— 
you’ll find them most helpful. (
920;Douglas
BLANEY’S Travel Service 2-7254
SEASON'S GREETINGS
fi
f: and Chevron Dealer
'
Patricia Bay Highway — Phone: Sidney 155













(l(.hrcii.<f(w povcolfi'tlciiii:j.v (iltvwing on clocoinpo.slfion, tho. fovtllizc.v
G. B. STERNE 
Prosidont.
MRS, G. GRAY 
Soevetury.
i he pleasure h all ours 
when It Comes to ihankins our many 
A;";:,..'';':''.;'; klful irkmls md patrons 
and wishing them the best of everything 
throughout the holiday season! '
MpNTY''COLUNB,'lbbp, , .
PHONE'';'134 . , ;:;'"A,Fc»urlli 'St.,;'S5dn«y,
iliereolutloj), l(!ss plant: food Is l()fit 
by, leacliing. Orgimlc jrialiter holds 
tlio i';U':tlcli^.s(:togiM.h;;i' nu'd gives ilin 
soil :st5'uethi‘o. :' ; ,
LOSS'''■
' I'lladdition : to ; ; improving ' tilio 
j)h,v.d(.!al oondltlon :()f the soil, a 
'gveon : innnm't' cro)) prevent'! leacli- 
ln,g of plaii'l fo-od, dm'liig Iht' winter 
inonlh.s, The growing crop n,sr',,s iiii 
Hit:* nvallntole' jJlant food' In 'the,: soil, 
ineorporfiit'lng' lit Into; lt,,‘( own 'body, 
mid: releases ,l,t again on deoomposl-; 
;tlon, If „:the: liind ,;wi!is allowed lo 
'remain Imre, ; nnieh of 'llio' ygant 
fO'iHl would i'be lo.st, 'through (li'op 
poreoUit,Ion br leaching. ;,
Clroon m.'wnn'o (:rci'p.s, by IvvciTaH- 
Ing tho orgavde, nnitlov, increttne 'tlio 
fertility of .soil, A 1'ortllo soil lias 
a large number, of nilero-orgiinlHias, 
In order for mlcrrHorgani.sim lo 
tlourl.sh, orifa-nlc tnnfter mu.'i,t lio 
|a'e-ir'n:t. At'io a«- ovgonle nnitti'r 
dec(>inp'0.'iefj, h. forms nitld -lU'lds 
which work on the mineral elo-' 
menlo of a soil and aid In rnaldag 
them available n.H.plant food. Tbiis 
'two soiu’ce.S;'oJ plant hiod bireoiue 
available, foe'd from ilio deeninpo,'■;<'<! 
green inamire crop, iand I’ikkI from 
.the . mineral element.of, the isoll 
reieivstsl tbrouglr ihe. aoid ri'in.ai(«i 
of' Uro d'ocompo.'.ed organic inatt'er, 
UONHEUVATION, 
flneii itiiUMiic eiops, tvUU (lio 
e.'ccep'Uau. of' legu'na-s. ' do WA ’in 
themselV'tsk add any plant food 
eUnnenlo': to,..,, the .soil, in'.''other, 
W'(ri’dft tiiey do m.d, add nlt.r<HS!‘n, 
phhsphoTU$ or imlash, 'They eon- 
mm these eiernenU by preventlnii: 
them being leodiM or crodcsd away
Quality Painting and 
Decorating
Phonos Sidney 257G
We hope to Serve You again in 1 958 
tAUth the .fine.st of 







613.B FORT ST. PHONE 3-9821 44
4
avadalrlo t(> tho oro)') wiilch rollow.'i.
:B,v:'U.slng a. legimH' a.s' tho :, groeij 
mamn’e-cover crop in 'the rotation,
(aibstantial suyls'igs : of mltrogen 
fortllizer are obtained. Provid'd p,
the p)'oiM:'y,;f|iinntit;U'a of pbofipiiora.H I
and potash are applted to the green- 
jniuvure, a, balanced -plan't ;fo(:)(l,, l.'s. 
avallabU' In the .siMid-bed for the 
next crop once the green manu,re' 
has il'Coomposi'd. ,
A (li.scns.slon '(.in thP-pTOpov 'singe 
of jiinturlty for Incorpnivating green 
mannre-eover ciroiw ak'ng wltli the, 
recommended mixture,‘i will follow 







Fctiiovvlng thi’. Rotary incettng 
Wedne.'atay evejiing, Bot-arlana ani,l 
tbelr wlve.'T g:a1bere<l at the home 
of Ml', and Mi'.s, ll Blegg. HP'cnnrl 
HI'.., for a very enjoyaiilo OhnaMnn.s 
Ph'ty..'
Mr. and Mrs, Oeinge Cook, Pdth 
St,, will hityo as their gneslw for 
Cliii.'.tmas,. ihi'ii iiiiii .md d.uiiibti.i- 
In-law, Mr. ipul Mrk, 'Vernion Cook 
and two ehlldren, Karen and Sheryl, 
of Edinon'Uin, ; their Tlaugh'ler .and,
,,0U-b*“’lo,V, Mi, 1)0.,1 .)'vl),',, .l.),S, 
hud MJfts W, Hogg.: of .'Victoria, alsO' 
.Mr, and Mrs, L, n'(,vgg, of Bldney, 
M.)!',, M.' St ever)::,on aiTlv(,’d fi'om 
Ttrnmbellei', Aha , to spend the 
hobda.v season with her wm-hn'lnw 
and 'dnugh'tor,: Dr, niid Mrs: D, II. 
I'Uvci, t*atrlc'la Bay Highway, Boixnt 
then' .stju, \vlll also be home from
II, J. Mel'n'lyre retiirnwl to iii«
1, . ■ wHt'M, '1-. » e )►.'
A A «> • V, ♦ .i, « • * *- - 'I.*'* ‘O ■ ♦ If'- *•«
' patient ,ht 'Rest. Ha'V)ni HwipllaL
WE::;'H AVE-:':'BEEN;.''SERV1NG;:'THIS:'COMMUNITY 1
Ap'iiln it ia oni’ pliui.siiro to oxtond to our frioiidH tho
'M(wt' Coi’diiil' SoiiHon’d GrdC'tiriRHf:
BOARD, ADMINISTRATION, AND STAFF
tuitAtw
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Fishing Is Not So Cold At That!
MODERN ETIQUETTE
By ROBERTA LEE
Pishing is not noiimally popular at this time of the year, although 
it is improbable that either fish or fishermen would freeze to death. 
-This . picture is .merely a hint. of things to come : when the calendar
liasTost a few more pages and the beginning of a new season in a 
hew-year brings out the ardent fishermen in. their thousands to 
practicemore vigorously what this young fisherman is doing so gently.
■ . YOU, ARE, .THE DETECTIVE , 
“I’d: ibei lying- if I told you I was 
: , ’ sorry; about; this,” says- Mrs. ■ Evelyn 
, Lang. “My' daugriter-in-law. hated 
'; irie,.. and t he tried - to' kill: me - with 
: the knife.;:Slie got - just - what she 
deseiwed.”
;= :You; pick.:;upttHe:- sharp ;kitchen’
- knife lying; on the floor b^ide ^ the 
:.body, pf Rose Lang. ;You.-.note two 
sets of fingerprints! sharply- out­
lined on the flour-.povered handle 
of the! knife. Then, glancing; about 
the kitchen, you see. the: half- 
kneaded bread dougih on one of the;
: counte-ns, measuring-cups, various 
kitchen utensils lying irearbyl and 
the open door of the oven. You 
turn inquiringly to Mrs. Lang.
“I tried; to discourage iny sort’s 
marriage to! Rose," she explains. 
"She wasn’t nearly good enough for 
him—very coarse arrd oomuron. But 
after their maiTiage I did my best 
to make friends with her arrd 'to 
teach her a few refirremorrts.
“This afternoon, I was trying to 
teach her how to bake broad. She 
-seemed, as asual, ,tx> roserrt my 
: attemphs -to be helpful. Suddenly, 
as I was kneading the dough, I 
happened to glance at her, She had 
the knife irr her hand and wa-s 
coming toward mo. ‘I'lrr tired of 
your : rragging,' she screamod. Wo 
had a ton’ific struggle for tho 
knife, and I finally mairagocl to 
.snatch it from her. She wn.s like 
a mad woman anrl throw herself at 
me again. The knlfo in my hand 
cautihl her -iji. the tlrroat.’'
You con.sider a momoiit, and then 
ask,“Did you touch or move any­
thing since calling the pollceV" 
“All I itoiichcd was the .‘itovo when 
I turned the ga.s olT,” she replies,
Then !you ask, ; “Did you thiirk 
you !: could! get away with / . this 
deliberate murder of your daughter- 
irr-law?”
■- W to believe
rtha-t' Mrs.: Lairg^; story isifalse? ; :!-
SOLUTION
If theip had ; terrific!
stnrggle! for? possession of ;!the 
ikrrife;? as- Mrs. ! Lang stated,: the 
finger-prints on it would not have 
been sharply defined on ithe flour- 
covered handle. They would havei 
beeir blurred and smudged; !
Q. Is it corweet for a woman 'in 
mournirrg to use black-fedged letter- 
paper and envelopes?
A. W'bile not incorrect, this cus­
tom is not so popularly observed 
as formerly. A woman in mourn­
ing is not required to adver-tise it 
any more than a divorced womarr 
would tlriirk it necessary to place 
some symbol of separation on her 
stationery.
Q. Is it really proper- for a 
busirress or professional woman, 
who marries, to rotairr her maiden 
rrame for business purposes?
A. This is quite proper, arrd i.s 
often done, especially wheir the 
nraideir name has become estab- 
li.shod and has advertisiirg value.
Q. Should a per'son ever- place 
his rrapkin on the table while the 
irreal is in progress?
A. No. Not uirtil leaving the 
table.
Q. Wheir a womarr gue.st is 
staying in one’s home for a week 
or two, what is the best way to 
introduce her to one'.s frieir.sd?
A. One of the best arrd most 
popular ways is 'to'have arr aftor- 
rrooir 'bridge or tea party hr the 
guest’s horror.
Q. Wirat is" the airrount of the 
fee a bridegroorrr gives Wre clergy- 
ma.n':’
A. There is no stipulated 
airrount, although the fee should 
not be less than $10. The size 
should depend uporr the bride­
groom’s means.
Q. Wheir a worrran is wearirrg 
gloves, should she apologize for rrot 
removing her right glove wherr she 
shakes hands?
A. No. Nor should she make arry 
attempt to* reirrove the glove.
; Q. Would it be all right for me 
to give a boy my picture to! take 
with him to college, arrd if so, how 
should) I srgir it?
A. There is no reason why yorr 
should not give him yodr pictrrre, 
if .he is - a - good frierrd. But it is 
much better to leave it unsigired.
Q. Is it all right for a womarr 
who is dining alone in a restauriant
to place her purse on the table?
A. Never. The purse should be 
kept iir the lap.
Q. W'lrich is coa-rect irr arr irrtr-o-< 
duotioir, “Miss Jones, Mi-. Smith,” 
or “Mr. Smith, Miss Jones”?
A. “Miss Jones, MT; Smith.”
Q. Is is proper, when a bride has 
a great many gifts to display, 'to 
leave the cards of the donor-s 
attached to the gifts?
A, This is quite all right, and 
practical, too', since it saves mem­
bers of the family from constantly 
repeating the name of this or that 
donor to the guests who are viewing 
the gifts.
-The apathy and indifference of 
Canadian parents, eager in!the pur­
suit of soft ,living, ! may ; be -the: 
principal , reason - why more thani 
half Canada?s teenagers: over ■ 14- do! 
nbt’ attend - school, K. - R. - Swintoii, 
chairman'of the Canadian Confer-; 
ence bn Education, said! last !week. 
;? Trie -^Garriadian :' ' Conferee On? 
Edrication will -bring ?r 700 -peirsons 
^together ?_ /in? ^Ottawa;- in;;. mid- 
February ?in trie largest and most 
represensative : eduoatdbnal meeting 
ever held in Canada. It is being 
sponsored by 19 national oi-ganiza- 
tipns haying :a combinedi; member­
ship of roughly two million persons.
"The Canadian family,’’ /k&^
Twelve Questions Qf Ghrisfm
In Seasonal Quiz
To test your Chrdstnras spirit and Mime, Scriumaim-Heink always sing 
knO'Wledge, trie! following quesitioiiis 
a.re givcti. You should answer half
Of them in order to pass.
1. Who wrote "The Night Before
Christmas’’!?, :/■
2. Wilin:t story contains -the follow­
ing: a misei-Iy old man? ' /
3. Where is Chi-l.stmavS I.sland?
4. Who wrote “White Christmas"?
.5. In what country was mi.sitlctoe'
fir.st worn ar-oiilid the nock to pre­
vent slckne.ss?
C. What does the Saxon word 
"haor’ or “be in health” mean in 
conneetion with a Cln-i.stmris cus­
tom?
7. An old Ohrl.st.inas super.siUtlon 
starts "A warm Christmas means 
. . .' How dot-.s u t-ndy
n. Who is Quotzaleoatl?
9. W:h(ijt plant, a thorny one, 
traditionally bloonrs only at Christ­
inas lime?
10. Until her dcn'tli, what song did
On Christmas Eve?
11. Wirat is the literal ineanliig
of “drristnras”? /'
12. Where are the remains of 
Good St, Nicholas of Myra buried?
;/T ANSWER'S T ■ /
; 1. Dr. Clemerrt C, Mooi-e.
2. Dlcken's -‘A - Chrlslma.s Carol,”
3. In ludinri Ocean, sont.hwest of
Java, /■/' ' ' ' !' ■




8. 'I'll0 Aztec Indian god, half bird, 
ria-If .snake, who /took the irlivce of 
Santa Clans In 1930.
9, Clin.simas cactii.s,
10. '-Silent NlKht,”
11. Mass of Christ,
12. The remains were .stolen In 
1087 by nierchants and re-iivten-ed
■,a.t Bari,. ^' ' !"
Dreaming of White Christmas?
Swinton said, “is in great dariger 
of turning! out -a ! gerieration who.se 
most iirtellectual pursuits consist of 
watching TV- serials arrd r-eadirrg 
the comic papers.!,
“Despite the / Russian /achieve- 
lirents,'’ he! asked,, "do most parents 
really.;?.:Care ?: about tlie quality ;of 
education/their-childr-errarer-eceiv- 
; iirg? ; ?Db:they know! what; they want 
in:; education? : -.Or?? ?do■ ? they-; want; 
anything?
/“What; else- except!! parental in-? 
difference! carr account for! the?-fact? 
that ? an estimated , 60 per cent of 
ouy young people-between the ages 
of 15 ? and 19 !'aT6-; not / attending? 
school of? any kind?” ?? 
SHORTAGE -
Mr. Swinton cited?: the shortage 
of propea-ly qualified teachers, esti­
mated; as high as 9,000, and pool- 
sala.ries. : “If ; the public - really 
;wanted good teachers in every 
classroom, they would make sm-e 
they got them .and held onto them,” 
be suggested.
He said his comments did not 
apply to all parents, and he called 
it a“lienlthy sign" that so many 
are confused and uneasy about 
educational .standards. “Many ;of 
them know .something is wrong, 
but they don’t know what it Is.”
Mr. Swinton said that :thc con-, 
forenco /will endeavor to give 
Canadlnn.s a basis for compaa-l.son 
by means of a panel of Intcr- 
natkinal aulliorltle.s,, who .will out­
line what i.s expected m the lieiii 
of education In other countrlo.s. He 
.said that arrangement,,s for the
l'''■anp'r■|(^on of the panel were uol
yet eom|)lel:ed ancl he could not, 
tlicrefoi-e, give names of the partlcl- 
pant.s,
Eduoaitlon In we,stern liluroiio 
i-('(lliive.s, longer l.iour.s and more 
lioinework from .stnclonts, and is 
bae.kod, hy, govei'iVment scholarshiivi 
for brlfdit chlidnm, -Mr. Swlntcvn 
said.; .11(1,thonght tlu,«re was a lon- 
dimcy in,/North Amerlea ! to get 
“sldetraekerl Ijy frillH.” !
/.No / pareivt, ? he eonehlded., ! can 
?afford t?o sil back !!tind; jet .othin-s 
di,iol(lii on Is.Mies so Imimrl.ant to
When New 
Years ??Dqk
? Dr. Clement Clarke Moore -was 
/ashamed of his famous ppem, 
‘/Night -KBefOTe / Christmas’’, ?:? and 
yvould! n; ;not/ ' acknowledge/; 'that ?; he 
wrote it ?fbr! more than? 20 years. /
: Today, the pdean which beguis:
, ?: "IVas - ithe' night; before ? Christ-* 
mas, / when? dll ? ithrough trie : riouse 
? ; Nod a creature was /sitirring, not 
': I' evm a mouse:—
is one of -trie niost beloved of all 
Criristmas writings. ,/ ,“ ?;
?! Dr.! Moore 'was an a-loof professoir 
of Greek and Oriental literature In 
trie Episcopal Semiimr-y in New 
York. He wrote trie poem on 
Christmas Eve, 1822,-and? read it ito. 
riis seven criiildren.
He had not planned for the poem 
to go further than riis own family, 
but a relative who was visiting trie 
Moores pirt -a copy in rier diiary. 
The noxit year 'trie relative’s fatrier 
sent It to a newspaper. . ^ !
Other newspapers printed the 
jingles arid ? tlioy / (jutokly became 
knowii all over trie country. The 
dignified Dr. Moore was embnr- 
rased ond considered it ‘ bonoath 
a -man of his '.scriolastlc standing 
to be trio author of ;criildron’s 
jingles,/'-
Twenty-ilwe years later, riowovor, 
lie finally publicly admitted author­
ship of 'trie jhigl<v.s and lit wa/ 
publi.shed In book form niicler Ills 
nanio for Irie first, time.
SYRUI* STAINS
Syrup Ol- sticky, .sugard .stain,s can 
Ire removed from mnt(n-lal.s by 
soaking In riot! wivlor, and then 
washing In .soap and warm wator.
the futiri-e of l-helr elilldrcm. - A? 
dllmnma, / ol'!„,mo(l(,n-h ?, c(Ui(.-dtluh , Is 
tliat fhi’ulainenlid al/lil,nde:i within 
trie Jmine - ciumot!, be., /-overeomi.) 
pveriiiglil, , He- -Uf-ged pn.venls. In 
make tholr-.-vlowH known.! /?t/!
Cliip Off The 
Old Block
(FfU't, William TlmeK-Jom-nul)
A liny of sevim 1.4 going 'to be:d 
de-ad rlngt'i' for his livl.ht.n' when he 
gi-mvi'i lip. Bo hl.s iivol.hm’! l,i(,'lleves,
-A fow daya iii-ffi ’the lad wrote g. 
letl.in- to Bantu Olaufi, stating his 
list of ]ivetei-e)iC(:',s to bo (lellvercd 
Oh Chi’lstma.'i inornlng,
“You’d bolter mail It j-onrself oii 
the way to fKdinol to make .siire he 
grits lit," Ills inotluM’ advised, 
Yederdiiy when (-lie'w;v ' hiuvglu’n 
np lilii !'<joat; ’filie . tvnind the -liititer 
still; th her .smi’.s pocket, .
“I'm tlreamlngof a wlilte Ohrialina.s,” run.s tlie 
fvoivg. ’riiero may bo many dreaming of Jimt, fmcli 
;ii- Chrlstnms, but nnte.Ha he Uve.i at Ihe 'top of Monnl
Tuam. tlie reader Is not likely U) lioe one this year, 
'the ' nifcteorologlslH reivoi'l,, : -Tiilai -ls * one for the 
miiird, when :ii wa.'i, winte in a roriner ywir.
"'THE. ftAIUGId-LLOOS'l- ;.
. , Oil ?' and grease - - htalns - ,!on: the 
enment floor of t.he “riroge are very 
i.iri.di(1iH,v',? They can be removed byId * < .'If 4 M V'»,> V 1..1II4 V4, I 4-It (Id V V v*.
neoht’lng with imphlha 'and'a vigor- '
ous hnifditng wllli the broom;
Wci thank you for your ajjoiitniioouii
.ro»pon«o'„.', to'! our,/recent"'- Opening-.and“
semi' swel! 'I D.\/V/ I’"*,.* I ',#1 ?*r^,»lXi)'fc
-:“-- all durinB;i»68i, :-:'!/ : !/-;'■: -;!T„ttid;v''Bi<><)U/:.;?'Sidnd:/!“:—
liuoauliiaa
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FORMER SiDNEY CLERIC'S 
DAUGHTER OFFERS BOOK
-“A Lesson In Love”
New Canadian book already ap­
pearing on the stalls is the product 
of a young Californian resident 
with close ties :to Sidney. The book 
is “A Lesson in Love,” and the 
author is Margaret Creal. She is 
the daughter of ithe late I>r. H. H. 
Creal, rector of the Anglican parish 
of Sidney several years ago. Tire 
writer herself was formerly resi­
dent in this area for a time.
Now married to an Episcopalian 
churcJiman, Miss Creal depicts a 
girls’ school on the Ca.nadian 
prairies. It is based, on the strictly 
English system and the strictly 
Canadian girls are disinclined ito 
adopt its routine.
The lesson offered by the title is 
the relation between the hemihe’s 
quiet background of an English 
. vicarage and her temporai'y ideal 
of an iminhibited modern world’. 
The story is that of the develop- 
nient of the lesson.
Daughter of a clergyman and the 
wife of another, there ca.n be no 
doubt that the writer knows her 
subject.
The story will be read avidly by 




Continued from Page 2.
Special Service 
For Holidays:
On December 25 and 26 and on 
January' 1 later feiry service will 
be provided on the Brentwood-Mill 
Bay run.. On these dates, last ferry 
will leave Brentwood at 7 p.m. and
Mill .Bay, at 7.30 pjm. :
Selwyn Pox, of Ottawa, and Miss 
Barbara Yuill, of Toronto, will 
spend Christmas with the former's 
parents, Mr', and Mrs. H. Pox, 
Lochside Drive. ; - 
David Derry, who is attending 
U.B.C., and his brother Aiex, of 
Vaircouver, will be with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Derry, 
Beaufort Road, for the holiday 
season./:
Don, S'tentoir will; arrive home 
from U.B.C. to be with 'hi.s parents, 
Mr. , an'd, Mr-s. Pi-ank Stenfon, 
Beaufort RO'ad, for the festive 
season. ■ ■




Pollowiirg itlie Christmas season 
will. be staged a bottle drive in 
Sidney and North Saanich to clear 
up the debris. Kinsmen Club of 
Sidney is responsible for the drive 
and wdU doriate proceeds to the 
Sanscha community hall fund.
Several tmcks will tour the area 
on Saturday, Jan. 4, collecting 
bottles. Readers may leave their 
bottles at a number of depots up 
•to Priday, Jan. 3.
Depots are established! at Mitchell 
and Anderson, - Slegg Bros., 
Bushby’s Garage, Phil’s B.A. Service 
and Sterne’s Garage.
A drive will be carried out on the 
same day in the Deep Cove area by 




The new Lady Minto Hospital, 
under construction at Ganges, will 
be handed over to the Hospital 
Board about the middle of March.
The delay has been caused' by 
the late airival of a dumb-waiter, 
which had to .be ordered from the 
east.
Colin Mouat has been asked, to 
arrange suitable ceremonies for the 
commemoration of this occasion, 
and further plans wiU be announced 
at a later date.
Success comes before work only 
in the dictionary.
' 'CHRISTMAS' and a
;BIG'':THANK"': YOU;:to/ All! : | 
for Your Wonderful Support!
I : -> y, ' AGNESI CRAIG and'ROSA/MATTHEWS
^ ’ Sidney, B.C. ' §
enjo.vable Christmas party was held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
ShelT.on, Pirst St., honoring the 
latter’s two brothers, Ben and Bob 
Cook, who are vLsiting relatives in 
the district. As Bob Cook celebra­
ted his eightieth birthday on this 
day, Mr. and Mrs. J. Sims, ancther 
sister and brother-in-law on Front 
St., entertained at a dinner pa.rty 
prior to the evening celS;bration.
. Music for dancing and singing 
was supplied by -Messrs. Bob 
Shelton, Wes and Ben Cook. To 
climax -the happy occasion, guests 
sat down to a ta-ble beautifully 
decorated 'and enjoyed delicious 
■refresbments. Those present were 
Mr. and Mi's. J. W. Sims, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Dickenson, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Pushie, Miss Irma Shelton, 
Mr. and- Mrs. W. Oock -a-hcl Messrs. 
Bob and Ben CO'Ok. ,
T. Davis,: Victoria Road, is a 
patient at Rest Haven Hospital.
-Henry Sands, who : has ' just 
graduated in the final class,, -as a I 
jet pilot at McDonald, , Manitoba-, 
is :visiting, ,his - father,, Mr. H. R. 
Sands, , Beaconv Ave. Both Mr. 
Sands and his 'soil will go : to 
Vancouver, for : /a family re-uhion 
at Christinas.;;: , ' : ;
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Clarke, 
Marshall Road, will have as guests 
this festive seakm, their daughter. 
Miss ‘Thora Clarke, of, •Calgary, and 
also' theiT daughter an'd', son-in-law, 




The minstrels played their Christ­
mas tune .
Tonight beneath my cottage eaves; 
While, smitten by a lofty moon 
The encircling laurels, thick with 
leaves.
Gave back a rich and dazzling 
sheen
That overpowered their natural 
green.
Through hill and valley every 
breeze
Had sunk to rest with folded -wings. 
Keen was the air, but could not 
freeze,
Nor check the music cf the strings; 
So 'Stout and hardy .were the 'band 
That scraped the chords with stren­
uous hand.
And who but listened? till ^va•s paid 
Respect 'to every inmate’s claim; 
The greeting given, the ‘music 
; played ; ■
In honor of each household name,
: Duly, pronounced with lusty call. 
And “Merry: Christmas” wished/to 
all!'''
Church Group Becomes W.A. 
Of St. Mary's Church Here
Monday, December
Annual meeting of the Saanich- 
ton circle to St. Mary’s church took 
place recently at the reotory. Dr. 
Lee opened' the meeting with prayer 
after which the minutes of the last 
annual meeting were read and ap- 
prO'Ved.
Election of officers was held and 
the following officers installed by 
Dr. E. H. Lee, for the forthcoming 
year: Honorary president, Mrs. E. 
H. Lee; president, Mrs. H. Bick­
ford; • vice-president, Mrs. E. L. 
Clarke; recording secretary, Mrs. 
R. Crawford; corresponding secre­
tary, Mrs. T. Palmer; treasurer, 
Mrs. D. Wishart. .Committees and 
conveners will be appointed at a 
later date.
After discussion it was uimnim- 
ously decided that'the Saanichton 
circle, having almost completed: its 
assigned task of a'.ssisting financi­
ally with church repairs and gen­
eral improvemen't, and the Sunday 
school room, would become a pro- 
psr Woman's Auxiliary. Hence- 
■ forth the circle' wil be known, as 
St.'Mary’s W.A. An invitation was 
expressed to new 'members.
The reports cl the various' co'm- 
■mittees were presented and accept­
ed with thanks. Mrs. Cooper, sick 
and visiting com'mittes complete, re­
ported a 'busy year with more than 
25 hospital visits and floral bou­
quets and numerous cards.
T’ns treasurer reporte'd a success­
ful year, financially, -with a credit 
bank balance. A motion was 
passed to; 'advance $400 to the 
church committee to assist in meet­
ing the curre'nt expenses of .the 
church as tlris, committee is hard- 
P'l'esed financially. The sum of $25 
was voted to the Korea fund as the 
circle’s Christmas effort.
It was decided -to send Christmsa 
airmail to two me-mbe-rs, Mrs. Sif- 
ton and Mrs. Saint, who are enjoy­
ing summer in New Zealand) and 
Australia,
After adjournment refreshments 
were served by the hostess, Mrs. 
Lee.
The next meeting will be held 
on January 7, in the Sunday school 
I'oom.
Postmaster-General of Britain, -the 
Duke of Noi'folk, told Queen 
Victorih -that penny postage was 
to be introduced with Canada, she 
asked on what day it was to come 
into force.
“We 'thought of the Prince’s birth­
day;” replied the Duke, referring to 
the Prince of Wales who was bom 
on November 9.
“And what prince?” asked the 
Queen, -in her ancient tones. The 
Duka was equal to the occasion.
“The Pi'ince of Peace—on Christ- 
m)as Day,” he replied. Thus the 
new rate became effective on 
December 25, 1898.
Truth has only to change hands 
a few times to become fiction.
FIRST LETTER 
FOR CHRISTMAS
Pifty-nine years ago, on Christ­
mas Day, 1898, Imperial Penny 
Post was introduced between 
Canada and Britain. Ti-adition 
says that :the day was chosen on 
the spur, of the moment.,
A biogTapher says that when the
i HAPPY CHRISTMAS I
and
I BEST WISHES
to one and ALL from 










I'N THREE / ACTS
COMPLIMEMTS OF 
THE SiASOM
Our thanks and best wishes for a Happjj 
tKolidag to aU of ijou w?hom it has been our 
great privilege and pleasure know and to serve.
1840 Rest Haven/ Drive, Sidney/: ;Phbne/ 238
■;/BOME/ SNAKE 'FACTS:/
1. Snakes have no eyehds, lizards 
■have; / 2/ Somkes; external
ear dp^mg;/liza)rdB/(to.^; 3/;: Snail’s/ 
/besides /haivirig ah/eldstdciSkin, (haye 
so lotoe-joihted : a /jaw 'they/ can 
practically take their faces/ apart 
and sw^ow a victim larger in 
dia, meter / than /their/ own / bcdies! 
Lizards/have /a/ convent jaw 
aiui/‘‘suit / itoe/ morsel/ to tlie; mouth 
instead of the mouth to the morsel” 
as; C. E. Benson puts it.
Cadbury’s and Fry’s 
Chocolates from England 
English Biscuits




Chocolate Novelties for 




■; of Sidney /
, IN.' AID 'of,,/.'
; S A i St H A/ /
Bottles may be left at the 
following locaitions up to:
/.7 ,'7, / . JANUARY 3rd. ; .'/; 




_ PHTLS B-A; SERVICE/ //
^ Anyone unable to leave bottles ^ 
§ at the above/ locations, please ^ 
for Pick-up.
i
on FRIDAY and; SATURDAY 
JANUARY 3rd and 4th
Phone , 130 or 226
/,''//.'''at',8-15 p.m.'
-./'""and';; ■// ''
A SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE.
•:; SaturdayAfternoon': ■
77'/':''^;;;;,;;/;:;january/'.4::^
/THE PLACE—-Sidney Elementary School, 
//.-;7:;-/'Henry'.Avenue,/Sidney.:
—— Admission: Adults, 75c—; Children, 25c
Beacon Avenue - Sidney
MERPWWmsw
/ Is'the Sincere/Wish from Us All!
MERRY I
I / CHR;1STM AS!
'|''/';:>/7/;77/'To';.Our
^ / Many Patrons
/'T/H'::E7A'T/'R''E/
SIDNEY - Phone7?10
THUBS. - /FBI., ;-SAT.
//./■'/DEC.';26'-27'’-'.28/'-;',';/':'
SHOW TIMES:
Week Nights: / 7.45 p.m. 
Sat. Eve., 6.50-9.00 p.m.
1; ALEXANDER-GANE
S BEACON at FIFTH STREET
M /■;,;' ■




Sincer-c Good Wishes 
for
Christmas!'
We’re heading your way 
with a sleighful 
of good wishes for 
this festive season! May 
you and all your 
loved ones enjoy a 
happy holidayl
Wo wish You the Blessing of a Pleasant Christmas and a Peaceful 1958! 
/KITTY CURRIE - ROY TUTTE - NORMAN and LOIS WRIGHT
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MISSION WORK TO BE FEATURE 
OF UNUSUAL SIDNEY SERVICE
An unique sea’vice has 'been 
planned foa‘ the closing Sunday of 
1957 at the Bethel Baptist Ohurch, 
Sidney, when an exhibition and 
missionary xadly will be opened at 
2.30 p.m.
Rev. and Mrs. Ross Cieminger,
of Colombia, will present colored 
pictures showing their experiences 
preaching the Gospel in that land.
Rev. and Mra. F. A. Fi’ewing, of 
Bolivia, have a movie film which 
pictures, dramatically, the work of 
Christian missions in that land of
PREVENT STAINING 
Fold a strip of cellophane and 
place it under the inside hat band. 
This will prevent perspiration and 















Extend Christmas and New Year 
Best Wishes and Greetings 
to the Citizens of the Village.
lofty peaks and verdant valleys.
Rev. Percy Wills, the beloved 
missionary of the Shantymen, will 
present moving pictures of the work 
of the Shantmen’s Mission in 
British Columbia.
Rev. and Mirs. A. Davenport, of 
Ethiopia, will 'tell of the adventures 
and explorations of the Christian 
missionary, by picture and story, 
in that far-off land.
Each mission will have a booth 
of exhibits, curios and litei'ature.
The afternoon sessions open at 
2.30 p.m. Refreshments will be 
served by the ladies of the clnirch 













WORK AT ROYAL 
OAK SCHOOL
Two Royal Oak school organiza­
tions have volunteered to carry out 
work at the iiigh school. They are 
Royal, Oak High School Parent- 
Teacher Association and the .stu­
dents’ council at the school. The i 
group‘1 have undertaken to carry 
out a program of groundproofing' 
the basement of the school if the 
Saanich School District will provide 
materials at a cost of about $800. 
Last week the trustees of the dis­
trict approved .the proposal, and 
agreed to purchase the necessary 
materials.
At the same meeting. Trustee 
Reginald Sinkinscn announced that 
the work on the. school grounds was 
making satisfactory progress, and 
that the parents and staff of the 
high school were enthusiastic about 
the results.
In these days of speotacular pro­
gress in new fields of human en­
deavor, it is important that we, the 
members of the British Columbia 
family, should grasp every oppor­
tunity to re-affirm our faith in the 
Christian values which lare itlie foun­
dation of our society.
The Ohristmas season, wiith its 
deep religious significance and its 
emphasis on the unity of the family, 
is the time to remember our spiritual 
heritage, to realize the strength it 
has given us in the past 100 years of 
our great history 'as n province, and 
to resolve that, as we go forward 
together into, another century of 
progre,?s and achievement, we will 
carry with us the bannei-s of high 
purpose, mutual co-operation aird 
good will to all men.
As Premier of your province, 
give you my sincere wish for
4
Greetings and Best Wishes






HON. G. R. PB^ARKES, V.C., M.P. 
and MRS. PEARKES




PREMIER W. A. C. BENNETT




From John Tisdalle, Saanich M.L.A.
%
In.spector Arthur Gordon Birch 
passed away in Lady Minto Hospi­
tal, Ganges, on December 8, at the
4
, , To all our many wonderful friends I
OUR STOCK IS STILL COMPLETE
I/COCHRAN’S: SHOEp^
'■BEAC0N;::AVENUE /■ /t.^^-/.'/'/'-/-.^:/'/^':/:; 't'.'SID.NEY^
. THE LINEN CLOSET .
;. Paint the : inside of the linen 
closet,- or drawers Tioldlng linen, 
■ with > dark blue enamel.; ■ This will 
preveiit them from turning yellow, 
and is much less trouble than 
wrapping them in blue paper;.
mMmM^msTMmEg
age ol 68. Inspector Birch was born 
in Suffolk, England, and had been 
a resident -of Salt Spring Island for 
the past 11 yea.rs. after retiring as 
inspector of. -the R.C.M.P. He wa;s 
■a well-knoA\ai and highly-i'espe-oted 
member of the communiity.; He has 
acted as stipendiary magistrate in 
police'court at ' Ganges lor some 
time, also as deputy coroner.
, Inspector Birch is survived by his 
wife, Gladys Birch, in North Vaar- 
couver; , two daughters' .Sylvia, at 
home; ont Salt /Spring,- and Mrs. 
Dorofny ■Brucker,. of Medicine Hat.
Funeral services'were held: iaf St-.; 
Geoi'ge’s : . Church, : Gaaiges, . bn. 
/December /11, / with Archdcdcoai 
G. / H./z-Holmes ;/Officiating. Pall-^ 
hearers / were., Cphstt: H., E: Bonner, 
■Ah J-. /Eaton,:; W.' ;ELDipple,: Lh/Kelly, 
Dr.: Ira , ■White/ aiird /Bishop; Wilson. 
/; /Tn-spector tBirch /; had" -requested 
/that;'a,fteir cremation;/his ashes'be 




TO ALL OUR 
FRIENDS
4
Time brings with it clrange and since our last Christmas 
message, this year has recorded some exceptional ones. 
Governments have, fallen, new figures of .importance, have 
/risen, and new fields of science opened 
to our eyes and harnessed for our use.













completely lived up to the admonition 
of our Creator, than in -any previous 
era when He said; .“Populate.and sub- ■ 
due the earth”. Ma.ny of/our world 
problems have been conquered and/ 
subdued. ' Many inore remain. Man 
has learned to :.tiam'e tlie oceans, the 
rivers -and the mounifcams, and Hie : 
field of space/ Although all these :
‘ things have been brought under change ;; 
bj' man, yet man is unable /to change 
hiimself.. t is reponted of a U.S.S.R. 
communist organizer . .that / to, make 
communism ; -Rbrk / they needed ; the 
changed man. Herein lies the unitained 
/ problem of society,; wheithei' /it, be ;, a ; 
democraibic or s'ociaMsibic /reghne. : The:' . 
successful and most perfect .society /is '
Ithe /qne in; which the members' have 
decided; to submit themselves and their
and ;'biien they, -are:capable /of/submitting /Ihemselves’itq.' toe///^ /








wishing you all a
VERY HAPPY GHRISTM 
"ahy[»/'MAPPY:/NFW^
^/ Our Best Wishes
‘.;//i“.'' V ^//':’''"/L'-/-T-.■/:;.;





The Qafe tviH 'be; open ' on Christmas; Day
and "Boxing';''D'ay;';“'/.//.////■/''■'/'■/■;:/■■;
YEAR’S DAY 4









' /Fi-ank, ; Godfrey,//' proprietor :/ cf 
Sidney bus depot, has asked The 
Review to request that residents of 
Sidney and North Saanich be more 
prompt in picking up express which 
arrives at the depot by bus/ On 
Thursday 1-aat, parcels were stacked 
high .in the .store, some /of / them 
remaining for several days after 
owners had been notified of their 
arrival.
î SIDNEY PHONE 2
fM
o Headquarters for 
® Batteries, Accessories &
o/'-:'
^ Repairs for all makes 
® of Hearihg Aids
•0^ TWO NEW 




...sovvo thoso two groat brows 
renowned acro.ss Canada now 
celebrating thoir first Festive 




HIE CAiaONCS BREWERIES 
(B.C.) IIMITEO
(tormcirly Vancouver Druwiries ltd.)
yrii.«tNna'i.AOKt* arr.n'




Trenlham Rloclc, Sidney 
— Thone: Sidiuw ?A'i —
I; ;;;' /;love .one:.aiiother/ i only/atz/Ghi'iistmas'-tinie buit all tlie' 
s time. ^ ■Welshing for peace on/earth and Goodwill (bo .all'men,’
/ -iiQ- fnihilp • -'T.l'inc . +ialr<ac crtryKi' Aniti.rr-.-. CIrv -; 1/a.f ; -/iiicj^ oif o 1•^f- .
m
/is; fiibile/-This takes some /doing;' • / S6 j let/ each / of ^us/ stai/t/ / 
/this;;,Cithristinas/ ; /Mrs./Tisdaile;laiid/I/ extt^ T'/tb/All//*///:;
HABPY/'/nEW / YfeAR/: /
UllC.
w
As the Clnlsimas sea*
: son ;ippro;tcbe8, niny; its 
ituc spirit be revealed 
orife twain unto ns all.
Zero’s hoping your/ 
Christmas gifts 
include good health, / // 





W -f^/-' ; /"■■■'
Sidney Freight Service Ltd^
// . SECOND HT; /-. SIONEy./'.,/
/'■/,//' :'i*honehV.'/'
Sldiuiy 135 - 2110^^
/,’/Vt«lorla;2-3C23.








rho itoordo who niiikoup
0i11’ B. (I R1 fie I rio fnih ily«
-i//
./





aifij'iin' Drive i<t Outfcim
tills 8dv«mse!R6BUs not iiuWishEB or aiipiayed by tins liquor Control Boaii! or the riovermnent ot British Columhii
■ SIDNEY/ 
Phonci ,251
//', wh(i,;;.inipvo,>’,''ypiir-callftfor: ho Ip./';,;' 
or infhrmntioh. tho lincinoh who/: . /
;'/■/'/'j/iuinr''ont;'Oil/n,ioinTiy'''nightH''//://: 
V'';"lo::r(wtoro' Intorriiptotl .aoryko;':'''"''/'
,111 b/g'jH' tho:::nf nff,nhd "
ViliiNtusiiponitoi’b.who.ju’C.oitdiahd/.:..': ^
: ''ioriirivo'-yop.''tlU'ilyoxi.ond To 'you,/,// 
"'''th(Lpbopl« tiioy'iinrvo, Avnnn-'wl'Shon'/"'''-''''”'/,'''' w
foi* a hupi»y family/ChriHl,m^l8^L^^^^^^' r
ii: -■■■1,.
' Ji1 Hli TJ! S3 Ss Sfl si SS 313 si si «
iiSSWWWi
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Swedish Christmas Already 
As December 13 Opens Season
Celebration of Lucia Day on. De- more and the days begin to
cember 13 inaugurates the Chadst- 
mas season in Swedeir. It takes its 
name from St. Lucia, or Lucy, mar­
tyred-for her faith and virginity in 
Syracuse in 304, A.D., and venerated 
by the chm-ch each Decembea- 13.
The prettiest, blonde in every 
home, office, factory, village and 
town, is elected as “Lucia” and visits 
the sick, leads carnivals and proces­
sions and attends banquets and 
balls accompanied by her “hand­
maidens.”
The ancient custom coincides 
with the winter solstice, when the 
sun swings toward the earth once
lengthen.
COFFEE AND ROLLS
Dressed in long white robes.
wearing crowns of, lighted candles 
'.the traditional costume for 
“Lucias”) the girls present gifts 
and the traditional Lucy Day coffee 
and rolls to hospital, patients, and 
others. The queen and her maidens, 
enthroned in a star-spangled horse- 
drawn chariot, lead festive proces­
sions araund the, village squares 
and, through citjf streete.
Parade participants depict alter­
nate scenes from Sweden’s pictur- 
esqe Lapland and the Wild West
Police Court
Patrick H. Wilson, Galiano, 
appeared before A. J. Eaton, J.P., 
in police court at Ganges on Decem­
ber 13.' and pleaded guilty to the 
charge of can-ying a loa^led firearm 
in a vehicle. He was .fined $15 and 
costs of $5.50.
Appearing the same day, and 
charged under the Motor Vehicle 
Act, George W. Graham pleaded 
guilty to allowing a minor to drive 
a vehicle: without a driver’s 'license. 
^He was fined $25 and $5.50 costs.
of the United States, while musi- 
ciairs in multi-colored costumes al­





¥m Isie Marina LiA
Very Merry Ghristmas and a Happy
.TKB^ FEASIIS^S MAKES TURKEY 
LOOK SMALL FOR CHRISTMAS
Once upon a medieval Vuletide,
King Richard III of England cele­
brated at Litchfield — and durmg 
the festivities 2,000 oxen and 200 
tons of wine were consumed.
both Ashore and Afloat!
TSEHUM HARBOR. PHONE 293
% i
The Same Old Sincere Wish
/CH«ISTM4S
, Ed and Gladys Bath .




Hundreds of Jehovah’s Witne.sses 
from tire southern part of the 
island will converge on Ladysmith 
for‘the week-end of December 27- 
29. This is the second time they 
have chosen Ladysmith as a centre 
in which to hold their semi-anunal 
circuit assembly. The meetings will 
be held in the agricultural building, 
and arrangements have beeir-made 
for meals, cafeteria style, in -the 
local Kingdom Hall.
The theme choseir for the three- 
day assembly is “Qualified to 
Teach,” for- it is required of all the 
witnesses that they teach. There 
is no division in this organization 
of clergy and laity. All are 
ministers, all preach, and today 
their preaching activity is carated 
on hi over ICO lands.
In ha.rmony with this,. Alfred 
Franklin. Danley, the district super­
visor, will, on Sunday the 29th at 
3 p.m., address a public meeting on 
the subject “What are the Pi'ospects 
for Lasting Peace?” Mr.” Rotae-rts, 
of Victoria, will act as chairman of 
this meeting.
. A ■ baptismal seawice will be held 
on Saturday at 1.30-p.m., followed 
by the immersion of those so
Of course, the feudal set-up pro-' 
vided 'the great lords with the 
wherewithal for magnificence—the 
lords received gifts from their ten­
ants and kings received gifts from 
their nobles; and the graduated 
scale of giving and receiving was 
as well ascertained as the quiddam 
honorarium of any barrister or 
physician.
Queen Elizabeth received a large 
part of her wardmbe as gifts from 
her courtiers, and if tlie quality or 
quantity was net satisfactory, the 
donors were unceremoniosuly in­
formed of the situation.
USEFUL GIFT
When Henry III entertained a 
thou.sand knights, peers, and as­
sorted noble.s who came to attend 
the Yuletide marriage of the Prin­
cess Margaret, his majesty received 
a royal Christmas gift of £2,700' 
plus 600 fat oxen from the Arch­
bishop of York.
With similar assistance, whether 
exborted or given in the spirit of 
generosity appropriate to the sea­
son, his majesty could well afford 
to give Christmas feasts for the 
poor like the one given in West­
minster Hall in 1248, which lasted 
a week.
Striving to outdo his predeces­
sors and give his successors some­
thing to shoot at, Henry VIII kept 
one Yuletide at which .the cost of !
gold cloth that was used amoiuited 
bo £600 alone. He had tents erected 
and artificial gardens plotted 
within the spacious hall of his 
palace. Knights came out of the 
tents to joust in tournaments, and 
fantastically dressed dancers 
covered from head to foot with gay 
ribbon streamers emerged from the' 
gardens to entertain the guests. 
IT WAS NORMAL 
Preparations for the feasting on 
such occasions is perfectly appal­
ling to epicures of the 20bh cen- 
tui-y—and can only be vaguely com­
prehended b y considering t h a t 
Richard II n o r m a 11 y employed
2.000 cooks to prei>are food for the
10.000 persons who dined—irrespec­
tive of special feasting — at his 




The Salt Spring I.sland Progres­
sive Conservative Association was 
re-organized at a meeting in' 
Haibour House Plotel, Ganges, on 
December 11.
Mrs. I. Dobbin, Duncan, .president 
of the Nanaimo and Islands Fed­
eral Riding, addressed the meeting 
and outlined the program. Mi's. 
J. R. S'tm-dy acted as secretary 
pro-tem, and eleotion of officers 
resulted in Lt.-(Col. D. G. Crofton 
becoming president, Gil Hum-
SCORCHED
The next time you scorch an 
article of clothing, wet the scorched 
spot with clean water and sprinkle 
with borax. Place in the smi and 
the scorched stain will soon disap­
pear.
P.phreys, vice-president, and L, 
Pi-octor, secretary.
Delegates who attended the 
Nanaimo nominating convention 
were Lt.-Col. D. G. Crofton, A. B. 
Aciand and Gil Humphiles.
Mi-s. Dobbin expects to tour 




Don’t be a Motor Maniac. Use 
your common sense -at the wheel, 






IF SANTA CLALJS needs a shave 
or a haircut, he too will come to
PAN-ABODE
(1951) LTD.
i ® LOG HOMES ® CABINS' 
I © COURTS © GARAGESi 
.Attractive. - Cheap 
V;uick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265
1 wishing.
IBe'si 'wisTih's the se&s&fi 
tindt our sincere thanks :to = 
&ll our friends and patrons.
';A'''^'"'GHARLES::U0UMA
EXPER/T BODY and MOTOR REPAIRS 
SIDNEY Phone 131 or 105 W
ONLY ONE WAS 
NOT TRACED
. Tn Aberdeen for ; a celebration 
,-^hher held recently were -repre- 
c intatives of a: class of students 
who, 50 years ago, had entered the 
teachers’ ta-aining centre there. The 
dinner was the idea of -a. member :of ' 
the class, Mrs. E. K: Borthwick, who 
for several ■yeaa's^lh conducted a 
jwpfld-wido search ; ^ former 
fellciw4students.
J: ’ Mrs.; Boarthwick’s^iidea steinmed 
jfrqm:;_tai(diance meeting withiithree 
old classma-tes. The 1907 class con­
sisted of 150 students, all but .three 
of whom were worhen.: Of these,; 
40 have-diedi and: only one of -the 
remainder, wild: is ;known ? to have 
gone;^ Sydney,; Australia, . remains 
untraced.' News;of the others has' 
reached Aberdeen from Afilca, 
Australia; Canada and the United 
-States. ■;
They include ; Mrs. ' Jeannie 
Mackay, wife ;: of ; Dr. John ; A; 
Mack-ay, president of the Theo­
logical Seminary of Princeton 
University; Mrs. Chrissie Cran, of 
Scaredale, New York, and- Miss 





633 YATES STREET — VICTORIA, B.C.
:''':gV'''''.3-2513';.V'
I' ■
Don’t be n killer. Obey all 
traffic laws as well ns your, own 
common sense. Make every week a 
Safe-Driving Week.
TcT Residents of: Sidney, North Saaiiich 
and;': the';. Islands
^ Thank you for the confidence you have shown 
I : in -meThis past; year, and: hoping I;;niay h^
: service to you in the- edminfi: year . : 7 A"
4
JOHNNY’S BARBER SHOP

















’l - . . To al! our many wonderful friends I
BEACON MOTORS




Broken Lenses_ and Frames
JOHNELLIOn
Swartz Bay Road, Sidney. Phone 528W
I Merry Christmas | 







r!it !3i:sa: i<ii: wc Kii»« as ai: air««st
joiri vdfh SanKii 
tivwUhIng you a ]oyou» 
Yulotidu season and the 
very host of ovorylhlnol
on«T[mil IrHONr PIOVHEBDEN













Open Bowling Every Day from 
December 23 to January 5.
‘ I iiv
'■ 1 . , “I, ' J
I, 1 ’.I11 ,• I- ■■
I’’''
Management and Staff of
*
to you for your continued confiderice 








Season Greetings to 








MBER YARDS i % Agent! British Commoiiwenllh Insurance Co. Ud.
w ''CinMFV *»nn..... . » - i. 1 » -1 » f. tt «»« * > w* \-t2UUU t-iovcmmnilt ,i 2-V2U1 , M JS " ' . .......
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ROYAL NAVY CUSTOM WILL BE 
OBSERVED ON CHRISTMAS DAY
The Royal Navy tries ito assure 
thait as many as possible of ‘its ships 
are in hai'bour on Ohristmas Day. 
For ithe imlucky ones on patrol or on 
passage—land there are a good many 
this year in ithe Far East and else- 
whei’e—Ithe beat that can be ex­
pected is “Sunday routine”, with 
work reduced to a minimum. Fes­
tivities have to wait till harboui' is 
readied.:
For the Navy in harbour, the big 
event of the day “is “Captain’s 
Rounds”, when Ithe Commanding 
Officer of each ship,, attended by his 
officers, goes the round of the whole 
ship, greeting his men and being of­
fered hospitality by them on each 
of the gaily decorated mess decks.




Some 500 years ago, so the story 
goes, an Oxford University student 
was studying Ari.stotle while taking 
a walk, when he was attacked by a 
Vvild boar. He calmly despatched 
the brute by thrusting the volume 
clown its throat. His feat is com­
memorated lannually at Queen’s Col­
lege by the Boar’s Head Feast on 
Christmas ;Day. Although the 90- 
pound specimen under whose weight 
two a-ttondants used to stagger is 
today replaced by a papier mache 
model, Ithe spirit of ithe ceremony 
remains unchanged. As the choh* 
sings the last notes of a itraditional 
card, the head is placed on the 
table of the Pi'ovost, the piuncipal 
of the college. The Provost then 
presents tire ornaments and embel- 
lishmen'ts, one by one, to tlie choir­
boys and visitors, the solo singer 
receiving the orange.
boy in the ship, dressed in the 
uniform of the ships' senior petty 
officer, the Master at Arms (or 
Police Chief of the ship).
HOUR OF GLORY 
Men are allowed to wear impro­
vised fancy dress on that day and 
may even “impersonate” the captain. 
The youngest boy has his hour of 
glory again on Ne\V Year’s Eve, when 
he “rings out the Old and rings in 
the New”—^with 16 bells instead of 
the traditional eight which mark 






Country people an Britain 
watch the sky on Ohristmas Eve and 
Christmas Day for signs of a change 
in the weather, for there is an anci­
ent belief that the weather at this 
time is a strong portend for that to 
come throughout the year.
“Wise and cmining masters of 
ii.strology”, we are told, “have found 
that a man may see and mark for 
the weather of Holy Night how the 
whole year after .shall be”.
Wlien Christmas night was clear 
and starry, ft was taken that tlie 
year’s crop of fruit and wine would 
be a plentiful one. On the other 
hand, if Christmas night was foul 
and windy, the year to come would 
be “very scant of wine and fruit”.
But if the wind arose at the ris­
ing of the sun then “it betokeneth 
great dearth of cattle and beasts 
this year”. And if ithe wind arose at 
sunset “it signifies: deatli to some 




A good many of the Chri.stmas 
gifts bought every year by Queen 
Elizabeth II, Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother and Princess Mar­
garet. are bought at the annual 
sale of atoicles made by disabled ex- 
servicemen which is held at the 
Lord Roberts Workshops, London. 
The workshops are host every year 
to a number of organizations 
formed to help disabled men, in­
cluding St. Dunstan’s, all of which 
insist on the highest professional 
standards of work.
A picnic table—made by Richard 
Brett, a blind, deaf and handless 
man tniined b.v- St. Dunstan’s—was 
one item on the Queen Mother'.s 
li.st, and she asked thait a note con- 
gra.tulating Brett on his courage 
and .skill should be sent to him.
On'c of Princess Margaret's pur­
chases . wa.s an ingenious boot­
wiping device which incorporates 
brushes to clean all round the shoes 
as well as an iron scraper. Simi-‘ 
lar boot-wipers have been made for 
tire Duke of Edinburgh for Sand­
ringham House, and for Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother, who 
has had hers installed in her High­
land home, the Castle of Mey. The 
Queen Mother also bought two pie- 
cru.sc tables, painted in cream and 
picked out in gold.
Scandal is one thing that®never 
gets shopworn by being continually 
passed around.
SING WHILE YOU DRIVE
At 45 miles per hour sing “High­
ways are Happy Ways.”
. At 55 m.p.h.. sing “I’m but ’ a 
•strai'iger here, heaven is my home.”
At 65 m.p.h., sing “Nearer. My 
God, to Thee!”
At 75 m.p.h., sing “When ;the roll 
is called up yonder, I’ll be there.”
At 85 m.p.h., sing “Lord, Tm
coming home.”
BRENTWOOD
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ciithbert are 
staying at the Brentwood Auto 
Court for the winter montlrs. Then- 
friends will be pleased to know that 
Mr. Cuthbei't has retunred home 
from St. Joseph’s Hospital, where 
he has been a patient for several 
days.
The Wo'inen’s Institute Ode was 
read by the menrbers of f,he 
Brentwood W.I. to open their 
monthly meeting last Tuesday 
afternoon. Following tlie reading 
of Hie minutes and roll call, ihe 
treasurer's report was given, sliow- 
ing that the annual card parly had 
been a financial success. The presi­
dent informed the inember.'; that 
over 100 gifts liad been .sent to 
mental patients. The first iii'vijec* 
in the New Year will be the making 
of layettes for new-born Arab 
refugee infants in (lie Holy Land. 
Mrs. Clair Watts was tlie lio-stess 
ancl served tea during the social 
hour after the close of the business 
session.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Parker, 
Marchaiits Road, will leave on 
Sunday to spend Christmas and the 
New Year holidays with their .son 
and daughter-in-law and family in 
Vancouver.'
Monthly meeting of the W.A. to 
the Brentwood United Church took 
place at tlie home of Mrs. J. T.
Re-appointed
Arthur Rowbottom, of James 
I.sland, has been rc-'appointed to 
the board of Saanich School 
District. He represents James 
Island on the boarn, and his ap­
pointment has been announced by
tho provincial government. It is 
Mr. Rowbottom's second' term on 
'the board.
A man has tact who won’t change 
his mind but will change the sub­
ject.
Gibson, Verdier Avenue, on Thurs­
day afternoon, Dec. 19.
Tho United Church Sunday 
school children hold their annual 
Chi'Lstmas concert at the Church, 












— Keating 84 —
DR. LLOYD L. DIMINYATZ
announces the onening of offices for the nractice ot
DENTISTRY
at the
ROYAL OAK MEDICAL DENTAL CENTRE
Patricia Bay Highway and Royal Oak Avenue 
Hours: 8.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. VVeckday.s: Evenings by appointment 








WITH OUR BEST WISHES «
for a I









CORNER P.VTRICIA BAY HIGHWAY and SAVVV.\RD ROAD 
Phones: Day, 9-4‘I23; Night, 9-3278
B-A SERVICE
• L ^45I"'.' ■ *•'*^ -Ar Si >. *«c» A ■«!
4
V P** f **'45 *>'45 -if' 1*^45 tifT* ts^45*«^4f wL4'j^4* K'if







The optimist sees things as they 









Kay and Al Townsend
Corner
Wallace and TVest Rd. 
STORE HOURS:





; NEW YEAR I
Yalley Vie'w Coffee I
4 —KEATING
K-';.;"- ; "1




May the liglDt of tlie stately 
candles be your symbol: 
of glowing happiness. :
[Shop-,::-:
Oscar and Peg Williams i 
BRENTWOOD BAY
3
Our sincere thanks for your ' ' 
ioyal patronage, andimay this holiday season be one 1
that you will always look back on with the greatest of pleasure.
BRENTWOOD BAY STORE I
1:
M Christmas Day— 
py-:;, 10.00 a.in. to,3.00 p.m.
-Closed All Day.
3 3
p Boxing Day— l ll . 4
. . . .  ‘Aerry: i|
risimas I
and may your 
Yulelog Burn 
Brightly!
'v';®:; -i ' il
PeniftBsuSa , :■ vd| 
p €Mmmesf Sermee J?
S, FISHER 4
— SAAXICHTO.V —
I’hoiie: Keating 200 4,







^ West Saanich Road at Birch - Phone Sidney 487M p
S ' ' " ............. .'/W
CHRISTMAS greetings; 4. * ^
To All Oiir Friends on the 
Saanich Peninsula
Brentwdod Prpperties
Harold Cross Jim McKevilt
BRENTWOOD -- Phone: Keating 233
Brentwoocl-Mill Bay 
, FERRY SERVICE;
LenvoK Brent,world every half 
hour, from 8.00 a,m. to 7,00 p.m.
LcavcH Mili Bay every half hour, 
from 11,30 a.m, to 7.30 p.m, 
Bimriiiys and TTolielayfi »- Extra 
: trips., ■'
Leaves Brentwood at B.OO p.m,, 
0,30 p,m. and 9,00 p,m,
Loave.s Mill Bay at tt,30 p,m„ 0 









I' . . . . ‘,»V
,,.y '■01*4sifc,'!
Lvt'Vc.' Iic’dilifig your U'ay i^i,
with a ski}ihjul
of ffood wishes ior
this festive scernttl May
you and all your




Auiliuy wtui .tuim duttasun
Ml'trentwhort l*hnn(!;'.K«ii.|-lne 232
Harold, Gladys and Norma
— KEATING 100 ^
PATRONIZE REVIEW; ‘ADVERTISERS:*
Wo hope you have a very delightful GhrislmoB 
^ surcoundod by dbvoled family and friendo.
K . .. , ■I , * ■ : ;■ *. ■■■, ,.■. * . .J '' ■■
I STANLAKE andi YOGNG







Otir ttanlta ,:,nd best toloKcs for .i
to nil of jjou whom it has been ou» 
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Christmas Greetings to all our Friends 
and Patrons, and Best of Good Wishes 





Island^^ Plan To Tend





— FULFORD HARBOR —
The Anglican Women’s Auxiliary 
held their annual meeting on 
December 13 with Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes presiding. The president 
was assisted by Mrs. E. Adams in 
the devotional period.
Discussion was held as to a suit­
able centennial iproject for the 
organization, and it was decided to 
care for imtendedi graves of early 
pioneers. They will be restored and 
kept in good order.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes took 
the chair for the election of officm-s, 
with Mrs. G. H. Holmes going back 
as president by acclamation. Also 
returned to office were the secre-' 
tary, Mrs. W. Palmer, and treasui’er.
Mrs. H. Price. Mrs. E. Worthington 
.was elected first nce-president, 
with Mrs. W. Norton again second 
vice-president.
Other officers are; Dorcas, Mi-s. 
S. Frost; sewing committee, Mi'S. 
V. L. Jackson, Mrs. E. Adams and 
Mrs. A. W. Barber; extra cent-a- 
day, Mrs. Surtees; united thank-i 
offering, Mrs. W. Eagles; living 
message, Mrs. S. T. Beech; prayer 
partner, Mrs. E. Adams; educa-^ 
tional, Mrs. P. H. Baker, and tea 
convener Mrs. C. W. Leggett.
Following the installation of offi-i 
cers, Mrs. Holmes again presided 
while the report of the ChrLstmas 
sale was given by Mrs. H. Price.
Keen Interest In 
Fulford Gribbage
One again it is our pleasure to extend
our''
HEARTIEST GREETINGS 
at this gay time of the year
:t1cGIlfs:eakery^^^:^^^:^^^ ■
— GANGES: —
Compliments of the Season
From your Favorite Feed 
Supply Merchants
Cribbage tournament, in the 
Beaver Point Community Hall is 
causing a great deal of intei’est 
and entei-tainment each month. 
Recently there were six tables of 
cribbage, and the high score for 
the evening went to' J. Silvester. 
D. H. Ruckle is stllT leading with 
the highest score.
These cribbag*- games will be kept 
up all winter and the highest score 
at tire end of the season will be 
the winning one.
Mrs. R. M. Patterson and Mrs. 
Hattie Stewart served supper after 
the games were over.
Of Byriiiiig
George Heinekey, Vesuvius Bay, 
of the Volunteer Search and Res-i 
cue Ground O'bseiwer Corps, Salt 
Spring Island, played a. promin'ent 
part on Friday, Dec. 13, when the 
36-ft. cabin cruiser, “PhyUis F,”
In the war on traffic accidents, 
the selfish, heedless driver-is the 
enemy.
Steady Hands
Salt Spring Island Boy Scouts 
held the regular meeting last week 
in the basement hall of the United 
Church, Ganges.
Col. D. Crofton, Const. R. Dodds, 
R.C.M.P., and J. W. A. Green super­
vised the rifle club, as 15 Scouts 
participated in “dry .snapping.”
Col. Crofton e.xpressed his amaze-' 
ment at the steadiness of the boys’ 
hands.
ANNUAL ANGLICAN SALE IS
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL HERE
exploded and burned in Sansum 
Narrows. . ; '
The Heinekeys noticed the fne 
from their home and thought, at 
first, it was a housci burning on 
Vancouver Island, but ;t h e n 
observed that the fire was moving. 
Mr. Heinekey inimediately launched 
his boat and went as fast as possi­
ble to investigate.
The owner of the boat had taken 
to his dinghy and was rowing for 
shore when Mr. Heinekey got there, 
so he towed him to Bird’s Eye 
Cove, where a phone call was made 
to the R.C.M.P.
Mr. Wenman. owner of the Pliyllis 
F, had operated a charter boat 
service and had just fuelled up. 
and was on his w'ay to Crofton from 
Bird’s Eye Cove when the firei 
cccurred.
Previously the boat had been kept 
at Sidney.









• TO :WISH>YOU, :. :v
All Joy During This Flappy 
Holiday Season!
::SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.:^^'
i— ganges".—
To One and All ... A Happy Christmas! 
This is an old,^ old wish but a 
j j sincere one from ...
'■ : SHELL SERVICE
I ! '■ ■ ■ ■ GANGES




Wish You and Yours
^ The
: f
Sincere Good Wishes for 
Very Happy Festive Season
SALT SPRING ISLAND TRADING CO. LTD.
'.GANGES —




Annual Anglican Christmas sale, 
held December 12, in the paiTsh hall 
at, St. George’s Church, Ganges, 
proved, most successful, with the 
Women’s Auxiliary realizing $177 
and the Evening Branch $68 toward 
their funds.
Tlie atbraotive stalls wei'e laden 
with larticles, and tea tables looked 
gay with Christm'as centerpieces, 
as Archdeacon G. H. Holmes opened 
the affair.
Aftemopn tea was convened' by 
Mrs. F. Baker, assisted 'by Mrs. J. 
Byron, Mrs. F. Beech, Mrs. H. C. 
Carter, Mrs. W. Eagles, Mi's. Eberts, 
Mrs. W. Palmei', Llrs. Ritchie and 
Mr3.:;W. Y. Stewart. Pouring, tea 
at the central table featuring a 
Christmas arrangement of 'holly 
and red candles, were Mrs. V. C. 
Best, Mrs. F. Beech, Mrs. Palmer 
and Mrs. Stewart. '
STALL HOLDERS '
Christmas stall was in charge of 
Mrs. G. H. Holmes and Mrs. C. 
Leggett; home-cookiijg, Mrs.. H.
Price, Mrs. Ashby, Mrs. S. Frost 
and Mrs. E. Worthington; home 
produce, Ml'S. W. Norton, Mrs. 
Howland; needlework, Mrs. E. 
Adams, Mrs. A. W. Barber, Mrs. 
V. L. Jackson, Mrs. Surtees and 
Miss Wheeler.
The Evening Branch home-cook­
ing stall was capably handled by 
Mrs. J. Hawksworth, Mrs. A. M. J. 
Field and Mrs. L. P. Proctor.
Mrs: Harold Price was at the 
door, and the singing of carols by 
Mrs. F. H. Baker’s choir was 
enjoyed.
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome —
B4tlUteHE
Backache is often caused by lazy kidney 
action. When kidneys get out of order, 
excess acids and wastes remain 
system. Then backache.
YOUNGSTERS : ■ 
ENTERTAIN ; 
PENSIONERS:
, The A.Y.P.A. at Ganges; held 
Christmas : party’, recently, for 
Cushebn'; Lake pensioners; :
; ;;over : 50 : persons " enjoyed P the 
music : by;; J: Johnson; V playing: ‘the; 
; vibro-Pphone and; Mrs. Johnson the, 
piaiio-^ccordionv:;:-Many;'; old - riuni:;:;
in the
________ __ ________  disturbed rest
or that tired-out and heavy-headed feeling 
may soon follow. That’s the tune to take 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate 
the kidneys to normal action. Then you 
feel J)clter—sleep belter—work better.
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. 51
KeadquarSers for 
Batteries, Accessories & 
Repairs for all makes 
of Hearing Aids






bers ,were rsung ;;as;well 'as ;Pfayprite
' j A “D ‘ A • •mP'fn'Kpi.’rci ■ ohao-Arl:
MERRY GHRISTOASJ
all our; Islands
Registered Egg-Girading Station No. C 46 
■ II'SALT'SPRING ISLAND ^p^ :p:p^'’'pp'P'
; t^wb ;dance; numbers,;for; ;the;; enter-; 
Ptainonent of ;Lhbse; attending, the; 
;“Krobishka’’ -P;: and ;; the ;, ; “Sicilian 
; Tarantella.”
Archdeacon G. rH. Holmes read 
Pexcerpbs '''fro mP; ‘Ptlre PPChristihas 
; Carol, by:; Clrarles Dickens.: ::
Refreshments P were served ; by 
; Mrs. Hedger, Winsome Hedger; arid 
Lyn Trayena. Members of the 
Evening Branch as.sisted in ;,trans- 
portation; to the ■pa.rty,; which: was 
much ''enjoyed'by all those attend- 
,ing.,py:,'P,
P'; .,;pP'iVlEDICAL';CLINICDN;FRn>AY, DEC. ;27 : ,
Pt. Washingtoiii at Mrs. McGregor’s house, bpp. Cunliffe’s Stpre, 
' 9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano: Lodgej 11.45 a.m.
;;;;P':'PP’"'':;P'':;-'-;:TELEPH0NE::-:GANGES'''132P—
': A'P'Warm;;: Welcome' Awaits'^pYbui' ■ at:
I;
We take great pleasure in exte
Compliments of the Season 
to our many friends!
P;;; p'
^Y;::€hristmas''Happiness,'':;.p:.'y.,:^
ydiirs to the fullest extent!
E.€. LAND & INVESTMENT





A; .special Christmas carol service 
was held In the Burgoyne Bay 
United Church recently.
The, little church in the valley 
had an old-timo charm in the .soft 
candle-light, for. asPyet, electricity 
Iras iTOt been, connocted, although it 
is expected soon. By the light of 
the flickering candles and n couple 
of giw lantoi’us, Christmas hymns 
were sung hy the Ganges United 
Clnirch choir, who were tlie giu:st- 
nrttsts for the evening.
The Rev. MncKen:de wa.s assi.sit'd 
by .ea'.;.,l young nil n : f i'.ie c n- 
grcgatlon. Spencer Brlgden read 
tlie le,s,son fi’cm St, Luke of tlie 
hlrth of the ohri.st; Clilkl. Mrs. 
Colin Mouat was organist, and;M.r.s, 
Browne was the leaderiif ithe St, 
George's choir, 'i;;,,
270 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA 
If you are remaining overnight, you will enjoy 
;P the quiet accommoda,tioh, at rea:sonable rates,
; in a convenient location. ;:
‘ Day visitors •will enjoy the Colonial 
Dining Room for Lunch or Dinner;
PHONE 4-7151 — 270 GOVERNMENT ST. OO.
■' "WINTER' SCHEDULE‘
In Effect November 26, 1957 to April 26, 1958
M;V. GEO. S. PEARSON




Mr. and Mr,s. A, M, J, Field, of , 
Balt Spi’lng TslaniVwere ameng the 
•n0 gne.st.,s at the iinnua.l ■ Ohri,stmii,‘i 
' ))iu'l,v,; of: tlie Vlclorla Chamber; of 
Conimerce in the Bmprc.ss Hotel, 
yiclorla, recently, ;
Reprefioni'a.tlv(.'.s f r o rn Bldney, 
aonko, Halt Bprinii Islaml and 
centi’al Sivatiiolv (wt down -to th"hor 
ht noon; followed by an entertain­
ing jirOKriun. Also; includocl Avevo 
























M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
Vertical Clearance 12 Feet , 
Modern Coffee Bar on Board 
FULFORD-SWAUT/, BAY 









' ‘ ;■ OUTER islands: ' SERVICE
M.V. CY PECK—Modern Coffee Bur bn Board
Vertical Clearance 9 Feet
GangeH -- Galiano -- Mayne — .Saluina — Fender iHlaiulK — Swnfrtz Bay
and
St Grocery
ThoniiiH and Mai’giiret Uobson
again we pansb, art nnbt.lun’ joy--fil!od0 Yvilotido Season arrivoft, to wirth our many 
piltrons nnd friends PfOHiverily', Health and
::':"'iP':':(iooiL Ctfe'er tlilwUhriatinaR.
SALT SPRING MOTORS
Complete Plans For 
Christmas Party
The Oathollo Women’,':; Leagno 
m-ot In ihe church hull at Our Lady 
of Oraen ohmvh. Oaniies, recently 
with kins, ,(\, 'H, Milner In th,e 
chair.
: Chief businciw wits the ,r{)miile'' 
tion of plcui.s for tlie tdilldren'.s 
Ohrlst ma w party,
. Mi'.h, Milner Is convenei'. with 
M.r.s, .DeLong Ul, uliiirge ,of,,ga.nRw, 
‘riiere will be a i>lg ahri}il;m(i,s tree.'
Saturday
liV?-'G'ange.s 






Lv.—Vllla«fi Bay ...... ..




8 55 a.m, 
... 0,30a,in. 


















































rhia advel’tlaomont ia not liubHshod or dfaplnyed by the 
Liquor Control Board or liy the Govennnont
v^''''':''v-:-;o'f':'Brltiah''^'Columbia.
SIlGOt
Sait Sirring I.sland liod and Gmv 
OInl) held ito flr.'it trirUey Ahoot of 
the soa.son at the runv Khootlng 
rnngo at Pnirord otr Di'cemlreT 15, 
with . Mat! Mtnml, range rnusler.
Winners 'weiv, Gavin Reynolds, 
two tui’key.s; Max Murvro, two inr- 
ke.y.<i: R. F, Vapaaviiori, one turkey, 
one irnTtv, Mar,slin.ltHeinekey, one 
turkey; Sid Olalbounw, one turkey, 
Dmi Reynoldfl -won the Jimlof idroot. 
r<x>t';ivin« «, bam, and iUsk.» 'wan.wwr. 

















































, 1.10 p.m, 
. 2.10 p.m, 














.. 5.40 p,m. 
... 7.15 p.m.







Lv.--Montnguo ITarbor 3,55 p.m.
I,v,"•"Village Bay 4,30p.m,
Lv.-Hopo Bay.... ............ .. 4,55p.m.
liV,—SaUirna; 5,20 p.m.;
Al,...U.inae.-i ................. ,,,,., 7,00 p.ni,
NCyrR:—A careful penuia) of the, above sohedule will «how that;
1. Traffic frvm Pender Trdand can travel Uimngh Gangea and connect 
with Brit- SprlniT Fenden either North or South every day except
Wednwiday,'"'V'.:
2. Traffle fmm Balurna Inland can do Illcmvlae every da,v except Wed- 
UMdayii and Thursdays.
3. Traffic from Oallano and Mayne Tidand can do 11kew.1fto every day 
except Momtoys and WtxlnefHlaya,
For information In regard to ’ Inis service pknuur phono Tins VAN­
COUVER ISLAND COACH LINES at Victoria 3-U77. '
#-» 1 ,»* 
'VJiUll - ibitiilub -
GANGES, B.C.
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SANTA CLAUS FOLLOWS CONCERT 
AT GANGES PLAY SCHOOL PARTY
The Ganges play schoel held 
their chi-ifitma.s party recently, in 
Central Hall, in charge of Mns. 
Barbara Willia'ins, assisted by 
parents. A good attendance of 
children and parents admired the 
Christmas Tree thait the. little folhs 
had decorated, and the many hand- 
. work pictures displayed around the 
hall walls.
Highlight of the afternocn was 
a play put on -by the play school 
member's, called Toy Fantasy. 
Tho-se participating were; Lindsay 
Dorksen, as Santa. Claus; Barry 
Lutz, Hed-hosed Reindeer; Brian 
Hawksworth, Jack - irr - the - Box; 
Robby Munro, Clown; Judy Lutz, 
Fairy Doll; Andolie Williams arrd 
Nicola. Bourdillon were candles; 
Sinrorr Williams, Wooden Soldier; 
Fiona Seward. Happy - Hop the
Clc.wn; Pamela Field, Ballon 
Leader, with David Hawkswor'th 
arrd Melinda ^ Veribelys. Taking- 
part in a rrativity sceire were 
M-iclrelle Jones, as Mary; Brian 
Hawksworth, Joseph; Amanda 
Seward arrd Nicola. Bourdillon were 
Angels, arrd they knelt beside a 
mairger with the Star of Bethle­
hem overhead. •
DISTRIBUTION
Following the errtertainment,, 
Lirrdsay Doerkserr, as Santa Claus, 
gave out the gifts from urrder the 
tree which the clrildren brought for 
each other. Sarrta was assisted by 
Judy Lutz. The aftenroon was a 
wonderful co-operative effort, arrd 
ended with refreslrments which 
were arTarrged by Mrs. A. M. J. 





1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332
• One Block off 
— Free’n Easy
Cook Si.
Miss Buby Lacy, R.N., sperrt a 
recent week-end with her parerr-ts, 
Mr. a-ird Mrs. A. O. Lacy. Miss 
Lacy returrred to Victoria on Tues­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hepburn held 
another of their old-time darrces at 
their home orr Satui'da.y night 
Refreshrrreirts were served at mid-- 
-iright.
Mr. arrd Mrs. F.. Grant arrd Mrs. 
Hattie Stewart spent some hours iir 
Duncarr on Saturday, returning to 





Annual Salt Spring Islarrd Choral 
Society’s Christmas party was held 
last Tuesday evening in the parish 
hall at St, George’s Church, Ganges, 
with about 45 members and friends 
enjoyiirg the affair. Carol -singing
GANGES
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee. 
Ganges 153
CHRISTMAS PARTY FOR MUSIC 
STUDENTS AT SALT SPRING
Mrs. D. K. Ci'ofton, L.R.S.M., .held children sat dowrr at a decorated




If -there are scratches or small 
stains on highly-^polished furniture 
try. rubbing with finely-powdered 
pumice stone mixed -to a paste with 
olive oil. This also aids in giviiig 
a glos.s to the furniture. Rub dry 
' and polish with a soft woolen cloth.'
Notary Public Conveyancing
In Seattle
Ml', and Mrs. C. Mellish, Vesuvius 
Bay. are spending Christmas in 
Sea.ttle, the guerts cf Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Tollistrup.
Following their Seattle visit, -they 
will visit their three ncices in Los 
Angeles. Mrs. H. Knight, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Cozy and Miss H. 
Sigurdson.
in the foi-m of a fantasia was 
wholeheartedly sun-g. with Mrs. W. 
Palmer at the piano. Rev. C, G. 
MacKenzie and V. Sholes had pre­
pared quiz periods, and a skit by 
J. Bate was much appreciated. 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes and V. 
Sholes gave readings, and games 
included musical arms and a medley 
march. Exchajige of presents was 
.followed by refre.shments. convened 
by Mrs. .F. H. Baker. The parly 
closed Avitli the singing of "Auld 
Lang Syne." Rev. C. G. Mac­
Kenzie and Victor Shole-i arranged 
the entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ashby, 
Pioneer, Bridge River Valley, were 
recent guests of Mr. Ashby’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Ashby, 
Ganges Hill.*
Mrs. Ashby entertained at ithe 
tea hour recently and guests in­
cluded Mrs. E. Showers, Mrs. J. H. 
Byrcn, Mrs. H. Price, Mrs. E. 
Worthington, Mis-s Wortliington, 
Mrs. F. Clark and Mrs. L. Campbell.
Mrs. Dorothy Hook attended the 
Christmas concert a-t Glenlyon 
school last week in Victoria, Her 
.son, Bradley, who -attends Glen- 
lybn school,. returned to Ganges 
with her to spend the Christmas 
holidays.
Mrs. Alice Hougan left Ganges 
last week to attend .the funeral of 
her cousin, Ken Ostic, in Seattle.
,r Chri-stmas.party on Friday after­
noon, Dec. 13, for her yo'anger 
pupils and their parents, a-t her 
home in Ganges. Reception rooms 
were gay with Christmas amange- 
men-ts of poinsettas and -rty. The
with a note of comedy. The con­
cert was oioened by Principal J. B. 
Foubister, and all those helping in 
any way were thanked.
Word has been received; by Mr. 
Foubister that the long-awaited 
school band will commence when 
school opens in January, as instru­
ments aro now all available.
fancy hats to wear.
Parents enjoyed a musical pr-o- 
gram including solos, duets, carols 
and rhythm'band numbers. Those, 
participating included Carol Burge, 
Kenneth Ashlee, Betsy-Ann and 
Marylynn Brigden, Sally Barker, 
Janet Baker, Susan Fellowes, Cyn­
thia Fowler, Cheryl Horel, Linda 
Inglin, Colleen Lee, Jean Munro, 
Barbara Newman, Ricky Parsons, 
Margaret Reid, Roj' Ruryk. Jean 
and Joan Stevens, Ken .Tahouney, 
Patrick and Brian Wolf e-Milner.
I TMAMM' YOU.
Sponsors of the GIANT CHRISTMAS STOCKING
. LIMITED'
REAL EST ATE AND INSURANGE 
Plione Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.




We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which will 
be.further stifnulated by the new expanding, 
Ferry Services.
... ill.....................
^ Saanich ; , Brentwood ^ ^
and Victoria-;■ v; --;
details in^ DAY OR NIGHT—One call places ail 
^ capable hands—-Phone 3-3614.
■Jv SERVING :-THE: GlJLFV:ISLANDS--Regardlessbof
^ V V.. ■ the:-' hpur , j







Big Response To Concert At 
Salt Spring By Pupils
l\
i
CONTEST, ai ranged by Salt Spring Island Branch, 
Canadian Legion, wish to thank the following gen­
erous firms for donations:
A good turnout of parents and 
friends, filled Mahon Hall, at 
Ganges, for the annual Salt Spring 
school Christmas concert last 
Wednesdaj^ afteriioon, when grades 
one to six staged various plays and 
musical numbers.
operetta, "Han-sel -and Gretcl.” 
Narrator for the stage action was 
Gloria Harrivson, with the many 
mnsical numbers sung by a choir 
below stage.
Grade five boys and girls did 
separate ntmi-bei's under the direc-










the children was -the arrival of 
S-anta Claus following the concert, 
with treats for tbem all. This is 
sponsored each year by the P.T.A., 
and Santa was again capably por­
trayed by W. Palmer dressed in a 
beautifid suit -through the .kindness 
of Mrs. V. C. Best.
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 'Who -acted- as 
accompanist for the- after-noon, was 
presented with, a lovely flower bowl 
by the- e-le-mentary school staff; 
Alan Gear made an excellent M.C., ' 
also .managing the stage curtain. 
Grade one, under Mrs. Seymom-, 
were charming in a song and dance, 
‘‘Long Ago,’’ with -the choir -singing 
‘T’rh a Lady,” and, the little, group 
c-f dancers doing: the mmuet.
,Mrs. de Macedo chose a play for 
gra-de , two, Called “The Christmas 
'Tree.”'' v,.'.-.
: Grade 7 thr e'e,' - under Mrs. 
DeMarais, presented a lovely stage 
setting 7 for . their “Iridiatn phrist- 
mas.’t; 'Phristmas:; carols were sung : 
by an -angel: choir m the back-, 
giioundiamongthesnbw-coyer^jfir 
itrees; iMrs7' p;;: Burge;7 gpde- ^our;. 
vchose :an':;ambitious'7;number,r^t^
thoTOughly enjoyed a play “Radis-' 
son,” and Penny Galbraith stole: the 
show as Frosty, in “Frosty -the 
Snowmran,”.song and dance number-.
Mrs. Pr'aser clrose for gr-ade six 
a four-act play, “The Golderi 




SALT SPRING ISLAND TRADING CO....(Large Ro.'rsling Parr)
BUCKERFIELD’S ....i:...... ................. ............................ ;...(Turkey)
THE GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS................ ...(ChriEitnvas Flowers)
McGILL’S BAKERY.............. ..... ..... j.......................(Christmas Cake)
MOUAT BROS. LTD........................... ........................ (Mantel Mirror)
GANGES PHARMACY................ . ......... ...(Ohrid's Breakfast Set)
TURNER’S STOR.E..................... ............. ......... ............. ......... (Blouse)
NOAKE’S OUTFITTING ................................. ............ ........ ...... (Shirt)
C. A. MELLISH................................ ........................ (Cirp arrd Saucer)
L.A. TO THE GANADIAN LEGION, Bi'anch 92,
Salt Spring ........... ........ ........................... ........... ..($5.00 Cheque)
BARBER & HOLCROFT, Viatoria.. ........................(Doll and Batlr)
T. EATON CO., LTD., Victoria..........................(Ladies’ Housecoat)
T. EATON CO., Duncan.......... ..................... . (Boxhrg Gloves)
THE HUDSON’S BAY CO., Victoria...........(Man’s Coat Sweater)
MINN’S DRUG STORE, Duncan..................(Yardley’s Bath Salts)
MacDONALD’S CONSOLIDATED, Victoria, -
....................... :..............V..:...(Mincemeat, Cr-anberries and Candies)















^ 734(Broughton SL. Victoria ® Parking Provided
®LE^IDE^^
I Be Filled witE Jbyv
NEW YE.AR
^ Abundantly ^
Mr. arrd Mrs. J; R. W. Yormg, of 
Isabella Point Road, have beerri 
dining off large ripe red rasp­
berries lately, picked right out : of 
their gai-derr, and rvitlr roses bioom- 
,mg irr irrost of the gardens, and 
delicate sprays of pale blue ceano- 
thus (blue- bush), a few wild roses: 
arr-d Cither flowers,, it might as (weil- 
be spring, so thirrk the Fulf-ord 
people.',';'::
/ 'About' : i 1924,^ irrany :,: residents; 
picked dishes of (juicy ra'spberriep-- 
irot 'the' (everbearing( kind, just; the' 
((ordmary( raspberries^—on Christmas 
Day( andv had;. several-sprays with 
rhasses: of fr-iiit :pn( them, for7table 
decoratiorrs.
7' (Lt Stayed mild:righit -through ttrat 
wintp arrd there ( was; practically (iro 
frost.V:,-:;"''' (;V V.:',
ill tlie oil: business
I Season’s Gireetings |
MAC'S CROCEllYi4
VESUVIUS
fi'Vfifjiffij ffi't ifi:0 ^>10
WINTER SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 31, 1957
Subject to chaiiKo without riotico,
TUESDAY
r.,v,-- 8,00 a.h).■.Vancouver . 
,','v„:'ti,40„',W,:aooi‘Bl'a'r
Lv.--Steveslon ( 0.45 a.U)7
[.Ai,—Oalluno ,30 a.ni.
Lv.--Mnyno iHlrind .,,12,00 nonn 
IjV,--Port Washington,;., i,00p.m, 
LV,—Hojjo Bay 2.00 p,rn.
Lv.™Satuvna’';.:;..:;:::(;:::.,.. '2.30 p.m, -
Lv,—-tlangos   ,, 5,30 p,m.
T,iV,--Port, Waslrlngton..., (1,30 p,m, 
Lv.—Mayno T.'Oand 7,10 p.m.'
Lv,-~"n-allant) . ... 7.40 p,ni.-
Ar.—Stovoaton ................10.10 p.m.
Ar.—Vanct.mvei' 10.55 p.m.








Lv .—Galiano island 12,25 p.m, 
1 ,v.—Mayne Tsland ,.,......12.50 p.m.
Lv.—Port WimUingUm , . 1,40 p.m. 
Ar,—annKOS...... ..............  2.46 p.m,
TiV.—aange.s . ...... (:.......
liV,—Port Wn.shInuton. 




















■7Salt (spring, Island(Brownies:;m.et 
in 'the parish hall, St. George’s 
Church. Ganges, on December 17, 
in( the. (charge of Brownj O-wl, Mrs. 
Dbroithy,'Hook."7';: "(((.'.:'■7(:7
All; members,' took part in an 
impromptu 7 Ott list mas story, I 
which they acted but,a.s Brown Owl [ 
narraited 'the -talc. (7 (7
Each Brownie also brought -a 
beautifully-iwrapped Chri.stmats box 
of cookies, to compete for a prlzei, 
'rheso pretty boxe.s were then'used 
fis glflA whoii the Brownies visited 
Dr. F'l’nncis’ Nitrslng Home, Satur- 
d.ay aite-rnoo.n, -to .sing baroks to thei | 
(elderly (patients.' ( T^^^^ Brownies 
eleeted : to- do this good deed, 
helping others instead (of haying a 
p.arty, of ( their own, Brown Owl was; 
assisted by "pnckle"- 
Fowler.
Did you know there are more than 
10,000 people engaged in the search 
for oil in Canada? We know it, 
bec'ause we riin into plenty of them 
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-Ltevaslon ............... 0.15 a.m,
-Oaliano .................12.00 noon
-Mayne iMland ...12,30 p.m.
...Port ;WaHhl,ngton.,„ 1,,30 p.m, 





























■ w, , "'(.'"'-w
To each of om imtpy (
.:”■(’(■": (''' .(.",
friends, we wish a very
Attend Commission 
Party At Duncan
Mr. and Mrs, Mux .Munro and 
:fa,mily were guo.sl.s bi Mr, a.n-d Mrs, 
J. .Sh-Di’U‘er.cl, at Duncan, la.st r’rlilay 
and .Satimi-ay. when they attended 
tlif'lI.O. Powei' Commlfi.stnn Ghrlst- 
ina'i :i.rarty ai. Duncan.: During the. 
uftormion -n hlg Clu'lfdma.s party 
W!i‘i -held for' all the ■ ohlldrcn, 
(mmploLe with; Santa7and gifts for 
' everyone, (''
On: Fi'iday evening, the adulLs 
.gathered : iit(: Aklerlens ' for- buffot,J 
.supi'a'i'' - (and fe.stive celobvaitlons. 
Also attending from Balt Spring 
were Mr. (Mr;). J. Fletcher and 
Mi',,i0t><l7MrH,,,U.;,\V'oodH. 7 ;■
Did you know there are hundreds of 
skilled chemists and engineers hi 
Canada’s 43 refineries? We know it, 
because dur own technical people 
have to work hard to stay ahead 
of the others in producing better 
products at lower ^ ^ 7^^




MRO A. M. J, Piold atUmdwl thb i 
Olirl.d.mi),'’. ; concert at Quoeii 
Mi'U'garct’s KChbol at Duncan lost 1 
WodncMlay afternoon. ;( JtoUimlng 
with hw to .Salt Biii'lng for: ilie 
CliTlxtmaiH ; hoi I dd y ."C 'wero Dor 
tiniightor. , B a r b a r a. imd Penny 
'Petomon,'. A'('.:-
Mr«, Flfdd alxo oxiicoto their .wn, 







.port watihtn(?ton„; 4.(iftp.m. 
:-MAyno ; 4.40p.m.







500 p.m ( 
7A0p.m, 
• t n,i5pjn. 
Peilod
1NIX»RMATIONj VANCOllVKlt MArlriD 4481' '' ■;
H MiiiaRvrRrit«ii ' M ,«•« WW |Pi|M«|P»i|IMIikilPi|P4 ' i IRf l HirilrRm
IllJlld t |*illlCllE J ' Lllfli I £11
Did you know Canada’s oil comimnios 
ohiploy thousands of snlosmon to 7 
ranrkei tiioir products? Wo know^ 
bocauso every day our own sales 









Canafla’s linndrecls of oil companies 
wago vigorous cbmpetition. The ^ ^ 
roHiiltis inoroasod ©fftoionoy» and 
.'"benefits'to■.tliononsumbL'c '■■■'■
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CHRISTMAS: BEIMSS FESTIVAL 
OF LIGHT TO L0NDOH STREETS
A festival of light will form part specially-decorated Regent St.
of the Christmas celebrations in the 
United Kingdom. Illuminated 
Christmas trees will sparkle almost 
everywhere—in the cathedralls and 
churches, in public squares and 
private parlour windows. Many 
building's of historic interest will 
be floodlit and the principal shop- 
ping centres will be even more gay 
by night than they are by day.
In London’s West End, major 
attractions \vlir include Trafalgar 
Square—with its giant Christmas 
tree,, illumiiiated fountains and 
open-air carol services — and a
to
charm and delight the Christmas 
shoppei-s.
REGENT STREET :
Regent St. is fortunate in being 
one of the few streets in London 
which was planned as a whole, with 
the consequence that its buildmgs 
are all similar in style and charac­
ter and lend themselves admirably 
to such ambitious schemes of 
decoration as will be seen this year. 
The shops and stores of Regent St. 
plan a special 'Avelcome for . visitors 
fram overseas.
Many of them are quoting prices
The Devil’s Knell
Seven hundred years ago in the 
English town of Dewsbury, in 
Yorkshire, a boy was mtu’dered and 
his body thrown in a nearby stream. 
The crime was discovered and the 
murderer, a rich man named 
Thomas de Soothill, presented as a 
penance a tenor bell to Dewsbury 
Church.
The beU became known as the 
Devil’s Knell, and every Christmas 
eve it is tolled once for each year 
of the Christian calenda'r.
in dollars and other currencies, and 
will gladly arrange to send Christ­
mas pui'chases to the visitors’ points 
of departure, thus saving them the 
amount of United Kingdom pur- 
cha.se tax they might othenvise 
have to pay if goods were delivered 
to an address in Britahi.
St. Fillian’s Stones
At Killin, Pertlishire, Scotland, the 
villagers pull rushes each Christ- 
^ nras from a nearby stream to make 
)a resting-place for a number of 
stones taken from the gables of an 
ancient corn-mill.
They are net ordinary stones, for 
the villagers believe that they were 
used ceirturies a.go by their patron 
saint, St. Pillian, to cure ague, 
sprains and other ailments and in­
juries.
In the best tradition of 
the season and in i^ spirk, we
FROM BAD TO WORSE 
A guest at a dinner party, arriv­
ing late, found a seat reserved for 
him near the head of the table, 
where a goose was being caiwed.
“Ah,” he exclaimed, “so I’m to sit 
next to the goose.” ’Then observing 
the haughty and indignant-looking 
lady on his left, he made haste to 
amend an awkward phrase.
“I mean the roasted one, of 
course,” he said.
AVE, GUARDIAN HOST! servem.-J. • , Mi‘. Bamfield, the president, made
. guardian host! All Hail, gray watchdogs of the deep! a kindly little speech of welcome toLqL .fiTVV nv'hrir»'h Arr\n Trimil . . _•ieii us of that far, ohalk-cliffed coast, or w ic you vigil keep:
With open hearts and outstretched hands, we bare oui’ heads in homaged 
pride; ^
Pdr, by your care, is England saved from green unsaitisfied.
Today, across the sunlit sea, no lurking danger shall molest:
No hideous shape hide,—masking death,—beneath the white waves’ crest.
have earned this smiling oalm by Valour; as in days of old 
We ieft our Homeland in your care, and “What thou hast, thou’l hold”.
Do j^ou see, above the turret-tops,—.whose figures dim patrol thy way’ 
Tbe gallant, slender, one-armed form? And Drake, of Spanish fray?
served England well, still pilot. Guide, across tlie main. 
The New World, Canada! Tell God, together,—pitaise His Holy Name.
—D. PRANCES SAVILLE.
Old-TImets At Opening Of 
New Point Ellice Bridge
By DORIS LEEDIIAM HOBBS.
It was a nice gesture on tlie part 
of the mayor and aldermen;—to in­
vite citizens who had witnessed the 
Point Ellice Bridge disaster in 1896, 
or who. had relatives there on that 
tragic afternoon.
This group of elderly people was 
conveyed in two chartered buses to 
the ivesfc end of the bridge, where 
they sat in the enclosure quite 
within .sight, and luckily loud- 
speakersound, of all the proceedings. 
Although I cannot boast of having- 
been in Canada that far back, I 
was allowed to go, as my brother- 
in-law’s cliauffeur.
I had never witnessed the .solemn 
dedication and unveiling of a bridge 
on Her Majesty’s highway and was 
greatly impressed by the salute, the 
prayer, the words of those immed­
iately concerned in the building of 
this simple yet imposing structure, 
an occasion which I doubt I shall 
ever be present .at again in my life. 
On all sides were senior citizens, 
some frail,' some stalwart and all
who had spent some 61 years on tliis 
island in its early days.
Little snatches of interest came 
to ine as I sat in tlie bias. One lady 
told me she had two uncles in the 
disaster. One, air expert swim­
mer, was drowned as he had re­
ceived a knock on ithe head. The 
second, who could not swim an inch, 
managed to save him.self and two 
women!
“Did you know tlrat tire powers 
tliat were, were wa.rned repeatedly 
chat the bridge could not stand the 
weight of 'the street oar’s?”
“The engineer who.phoned again 
and again with warning, was told to 
mind, his own business,” I w^as told, 
and heard with shocked pity.
One elderly gentleman had come 
over the evening before from Salt 
Spring to be .present at the opening. 
My brother-in-law, who was on
for a Yuletide aglow with good chee^
1321 GOyERNlVIENT ST., VICTORIA — PHONE 3-8024
pore, was on his way to Esquimalt 
in ithe c^' which followed hard on 
the tail of the wrecked one, and 'was 
never able to forget the sight he saw. 
TO DECORATE HALL 
By kind invitation of the Victoria 
West Community Association we 
were all taken to their gaily-decor­
ated hall, where a delightful tea 
■was served by gmls of the 19th Vic-
ofificei’s.
Guests were welcomed by Mr-s. 
J. Bell and the specially, decorated 
oake with its iced replica of the 
present bridge, was cut into por-
lons
Always at Lowest F^revailing Rate
[.FRED:p.:: jeune:':t.':.V:
R.B. 2, Royal Oak, B.C.
j ■..45-52..
Fort at Broad ; — 
_ ______-V Douglas at View —
4-1196
4-2222
WINDOW arid FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
PHONE";4-5023,~:::.
In the true Christmas spirit 
of joy and good will, 
we are happy to greet all 
our friends and wish








130: Broad St. 
Phone 3-G212
Corner Patricia Bay Highway and Amity Drive 
— PHONE: SIDNEY 147Y —
BRACKMAH-KEIt MILLING CO. LTD.
'3-1127
I GROCERIES
M ; 3388 Douglas St.
i.l 'S
GAS and OIL
trk' r« S'*!«ft; a: k?*: w tfji ft: ri: a:« ft; ft;
M
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8(if> Yates Street 
;■ Victoria .■'.■■ ■
PHONE 5.H64
tions and handed round by' the
the guests, and once more, char 
tered buses conveyed “Pioneer Citi­
zens” to the city hall toi’ dispersal 
and home joui’neying. Gu’eat credit 
should be given to those who made 
all the arrangements and to those 
girls of the Victoi’ia drill teams, and 
Eagles’ di'ill teams with the small
51. 3iorJ^un..J CkapJ
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.






Either bring your set to us or telephone and one of 
our , six highly-trained teleyision 
technicians will call.
BBTLEB BROS
; ;-.:a ■ 'TV:service-dept. 
:339^:DGUGLAS:\:' MEMBER 
RETA . 3-1511
From the Management and Staff of
1832 STORE STREET -- VICTORIA
We Hope to Continue to Serve You Well in 1958
’The pleasure is all oiirs 
when it comes to thankins our many 





diroushout the holiday scasont
■; ;:.MARY’S,^ COFFEE:;BAR '.:t:.





• V' '.WholeBale PaiKsi*
;i34:: YATES :ST!tEETr VICTORIA.^ ,'.3-7166'
1 he pleasure is all ours 
when it mmes to (hanking our many 
kind friends and patrons 
and wishing them the best of everythinff 
iliiou^htMa the holiday seasoni
;rD.
VELVET ICE CREAM
1015 Yale# St„ Victoria. 3-7147
RlacDonaid’s fiUMietlL Food
Of ■,:.'. ■■.•: .; .. .;. ^IP» . ^ M .• A
W ■ "if,... .... ^........ ........ .>0^.
Disciiss tills willi our Topfosentalivc when he calls. 
BETTER,^'FED1':MONEY; AHEADl!''.
VllMMli <llNi^
782 FORI S IHEEiV VICIOHIA. PHUNIiSl &-2491 or 8-2492
:K.
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NO MERItY CHRISTMAS
❖ SK t\i :is
for 28 Residents Killed
“Th€i-e was no Merry Christmas ( Sup^intendent of Motor Vehicles,
for the 28 British Columbia resi- , 
dentf/who died, for the hundreds ! 
who were injured in road accidents, 
nor for their families, during the 
Ohi-istmas and New Year holidays 
last j’ear,” said George Lindsay,
1 GREETINGS I
I at I
I CHRISTMAS! iK i
I HODGSON’S ■ I
^ Machine Shop |
120 Bazan Ave. - Phone 471
in a highway safety reminder 
issued this week.
“Nearly all these casualties 
resulted from a combination of 
fatique—often, during the holiday 
period, the result of sleeplessness or 
hangover—^and holiday drinking. 
They need not have happened.’’
Motorists are warned that the 
mc?t dangerous road-accident days 
of 1057 are ahead. So it is safer to 
avoid driving, if you can, over the 
holiday. Take a cab or bus to go 
shopping or to parties—-and to come 
back. Take a train, bus or plane 
if yea ti-avel to anotlier town. 
S.’^I'ETY HINTS
For those who have to drive, or 
persist ih driving, the following 
safety* .suggestions are offered: 
Leave home early to go to parties 
or to church, and avoid the temip-
BIG HORSES 
ARE POPULAR
At a time' when Scottish horse- 
lovei's are bemoaning the gradual 
disappearance of the famous 
Clydesdale breed comes the news 
that a Canadian dealer is expand-' 
ing his stud. He is Mr. Wreford 
Hewson, of Malton. Ontario, who 
visited several Scottish agricultural 
shows in 1957 and subsequently 
purchased six Clydesdales, bringing 
the total .of Clydesdales he owns 
to 16 (he bought 10 in Scotland in 
1956).
So impressed was Mr. Hewson 
w’ith the Clydesdales at the 1957 
East Kilbride show^ that he 
purchased the breed champion, 
Collessie Leading Lady, a yearling- 
filly bred by Mr. T. Mitchell of 
Camnbeltow’n.
History Of, Ever-Popular 
Carol Dates Back To 1818
MOVING? CRATING? STORAGE?
E'er long-distance moving of your household effects,
Jeewes Ircis. contactMOVING AND STORAGE
PHONE 3-9832 2514 DOUGLAS STREET
— Agents for United Van Lines — 38-tf
£
Water Re ve a Is
:&
Water (plain or sparkling) is your most reliable 
guide to the w'hole truth about any whisky. Water 
adds nothing, detracts nothing, but reveals a 
whisky’s true natural flavour and bouquet.




tation to speed to your death on 
icy and snow’-covered streets and 
highways. On long trips, allow' 
yourself plenty of time, and stop 
every hour or so for a refrashing 
break. “It is better to aiTive too 
late in this world than too early 
in the next.’’
Don’t try the Ictlial experiment of 
mixing alcohol with gasoline. 
Keep at least two of the car 
windows or side-Vents sUghtly 
open to let in frc'sh air: this 
sensible precaution will help you 
to stay awake.
If you feel too tired, ask another 
competent driver to take the 
w’heel.
The Christmas vacation is also for 
children. You can never tell 
w'hen theiy w'ill cross the street— 
and, under slick, ic^ conditions, 
you can’t jam on the brakes. 
“Give yourself and your family 
the be'.st Christmas you can,’’ sum­
med up Mr. Lindsay—“Stay alert 
and stay alive.”
Probably one of the most well- 
known of all Christmas carols is 
“Silent Night.” It was on Decem­
ber 24, 1818, that Joseph Mohr, the 
minister of the Oberndorf church 
in Austria, took some simple verses 
that he had composed to his friend, 
Pi’anz Gruber, the church organist.
Before nightfall Mr. Gruber had. 
fdiiished the melody and at mid­
night, as part of the Christmas Eve 
service, the song, Silent Night, w'as 
rendered.
IN NEED OF REPAIR
The organ at the time w’as in 
need of rejXYir so the song w’as 
played on a guitar and the ihst 
music was, of course, written for 
guitar accompaniment. After the 
Cliristmas services were over, an 
organ builder w'as called to pTit the 
instrument in repair. He heard the 
song, and liked it so much that lie 
carried it with him lo Zillertlral.
There he chanced- to sing it to 
the Strasser sisters who were quick 
to recognize tha.t the song w’ould 
appeal to the public's fancy. They 
immediately; added it to their pro­
gram pf folk song.s and entertained
audiences on their tours through­
out Austria and Gei-many.
In the meantime tiie song had 
gained popu!a;rity in Oberndorf. 
By 1854 the piece had become .so 
well known that many were as­
cribing it 'to the musician, Michael 
Haydn, and the Royal Court Band 
in Berlin had added it to 'their 
repertoh-e.
Through the intervenmg years 
its source and composers almost 
became forgotten, until the son of 
the organist brought back the story 
of its origin and belated recog-
DOOK P.INDINGS 
Take the leather-bound books 
cut of the bookcase occasionally 
and wipe them w'ith an oiled cloth. 
This will restore some of the oil 
that has dried out of the leather.
It was impossible to mark 'the 
church Avhere the first performance 
of “Silent Night” had been givep, 
for it had been washed away in a 
flood. But a memorial to 'the tw’o 
men w’as erected hi Oberndorf, 
w'here ever-j’ Christmas Eve at mid­
night the tranquilizing measures 
ai*e smig.
In C h r i s t i a n communities 
throughout the w’orld those w'ho do 
reverence to Chri.st find fresh calls 
to inspiration in the hushed .sense 
nition w'as given to the compo.ser i that accompanies the' appreciation 








This adVfertisemeht is not published or displayed by 
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CARE PARCELS 
FOR OVERSEAS
The equivalent of 120 million 
quarts of milk and 19 million loaves 
of bread will re.sch .the hungry 
abroad, as goodwill gifts through 
the aniYual holiday sea.son CARE 
Pood Crusade.
Ingredients for those foods are 
among the main contents of ttoee 
miUion CARE packages that will 
bear the 'name and address of the 
individual or group who contributes 
$1 per Food Crusade parcel. Con­
tributions to this program may be 
made in any amount to CARE of 
Canada, Ottawa.
Distributions will, be made to 
needy families 'and institutions 
, chosen by' CARE’S representatives 
in 13 areas; Bolivia, Colombia, West 
Germany and Berlm, Greece, Hong 
Kong, India, Israel, Italy, Korea, 
Macuo, Pakistan, Peru, Yugoslavia, 
Donors may, if.'they wish, specify 
the countries for itheir gifts.
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and hm, lay and goad cheer, -To your happy holiday, we*d like to add ouf 
wishes, our most sincere thanks for the opportunity of serving yoit, 
is indy appreciated, *»well do our bek id-deserve ii uhvayss
: SlblSIEY ^SUPER ;: SERVICE
' , X,'--.'glair.DOWKI?;y'~
Palricm Boy Highway; at .Beacoit ■'!' Phone^ (
V'”
As the Qirislmas seay 
son approaches, may its 
tnic spirit he !feve.tk<l 
once again unto us all,
-,■■'■ ■ ;.' !''X'ir -
ROBERIS BAY 
GROCERY
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GUIDES ENJOY 
GANGES PARTY
The Salt Spring Island Girl Guides 
enjoyed a wondei'ful Christmas 
party in the Legion Hall at Ganges, 
on December 13. Girl Guide Cap­
tain,' Mirs. D. Howard, and her 
lieutenant, All's. Joy Smith, were 
in'charge of the 34 girls attending, 
including Guides and their little 
..guests.
The evening was spent in games 
and dancing, and two patrols put 
on skite which proved most amus­
ing. There was a beautifully- 
decorated Chi'istmas tree, ablaze 
with many-colored lights, and carols 
were sung.
Following the fun, refresliments 
were sen'ed by^ Mrs. now^ard and 
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A VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS 
and the Best of Luck in the New Year!
, ■ ■ ■
G. D. Buckle Agencies
Phone 235
St Andrew's
Bells of St. Andrew’s Church, 
Sidney, wjll send the season’s 
greetings to all within hearing on 
Christmas and New Year’s Eye 
from 5.30 p.m. to 6 p.m. All Guild 
ringers will take part.
The bells will ring again at 
11.20 p.m. for Midnight Eucharist 
and again at 10.40 a.m. for the 
Christmas Communion.
The regular Sunday service ring 
on December 29 will be at 10.40 am. 
with ringers Gary Pearson and 
Melvin Dear handling the ropes. 
Bellmasiter O. Thomas, Cliri.stmas 
Eve. (midnight), and S. Kirk and 
M. Dear at 11 a.m. Christmas Day.
Practice will be held on both 
Saturdays at: 11 a.m. The bells, 
which are not bells at all taut long 
heavy cylinders struck by hammers, 
w'ere formerly in the old Cathedi'al 
at Victoria wiiich was burnt dow'n. 
There are only eight, and unfor­
tunately there is not much Chri.st- 




Officer's of St. Mail’s Guild held 
an executive meeting recently to 
make . arrairgement-s f o r final 
Christmas f e s t i v i t i e: s. It was 
airanged to held a carol service a-t 
,St. .Mary’s Church on Sunday, Dec. 
29. at about 7 p.m. St. George’s 
choir,' of. Ganges, will be perform­
ing, in conjunction with -the choir 
of St. Afary’s Sunday school rvith- 
Mrs. Best at the organ.’
DEEP COVE
Sidney Bazett-Jones, of Grant’s 
Pass, Oregon, was a guest recently 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Bazett-Jones.
J. J. Crow and Gordon Crow have 
been visitors at the home of A/Cr. 
and Mrs. M. Sampton, Wains Ci'oss 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Peter's and family 
are moving irr to the Pergusson 
house on West Saanich Road. ALr. 
Peter’S is manager of the Stylerite 
Shoe Store on Beacon Ave, Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bazett-Jorres 
have sold their home on Maple Road 
to J. W. Tibbetts, West Saanich 
Road. Mr. and Mrs. Bazett-Jones 
are now living at Postles’ Nursing 
Home on Mount Newton Cross 
Road.
The following from. tJ.B.C. are 
•spending their holidays at their 
respective homes, Marrrry and Bob 
Joh’.’.son, Madrona Drive, and Ken 
arrd Dick Aylard, from Wain’s Ci'0.ss 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Craven, Abbots­
ford, are sperrding their holidays at 
the home of the Matter’s parents. 
Air. arrd Mrs. H. J.. Watts, Downey 
Road.
Mr. and Airs. A. Sedgman, 
Madrona Drive, are .spending a few 
day.s in Victoria wdth their 
daughtea-.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Anderson- 
Smith. Madrona Drive, are spending 




@F SAYIK ■ 
GHETIK
Chrisitmas is a joyous time 
throughout 'the world. It is a time 
when a friendly spirit fills the air. 
A time when friends and strangers 
alike are w'elcome in our homes.
You never know who might b,e 
knocking at yom' door and you will 
want to wish them the compliments 
of the season. Then again, you 
may be taking a world tour some­
time and want to express yuletide
turned tow'ard Park and said, "How 
many more have you got?”
Quietly the Air Alarshal replied. 
“I am putting in my last.”
Their eyes glued to the table, the 
two nren and the hushed .staff 
v.'aited for the next German on­
slaught. It never came. The 
Luftwaffe, too, had put in their 
last.
PENSION FUND?
Many people could retire com­
fortably on what their experience 
has cost them.
greetings to everyone you meet.
Figure out your own prpnunci- 
atibii, but no matter whei'e you 
chance to be, or who you happen to 
greet, there are. many ways to say 
“Meri-y Christmas.”
In .Sweden you will say “God
Jul”: in Finland, “Haus kaa 
Joulua”: in Greece, “Kaia Hry- 
stoughen'a”; in Hungary, “Boldog 
Karajsony Unnep”; hr China, “Kung 
ho shen tan”; in Fi'ance, “Joyeux 
Noel”; in German, “Pro-hliche' 
Weinachten”; in Italy, “Buon 
Natale”; in Spanish, “Peliz 
Natividad”; in Polish, ‘Wesolych 
Swiat”; in Portugal, “Um Feiz 
Natal”; in Czechoslovakia, “Vesele 
Vanoce.”—R.S. ,
fi
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I often wo'uder. how -ws would -be 
faring today wen'e it not for the 
valiant effort/of “the few” during 
the unfoi'gettaible days of the Battle 
of Britain. • ■ * '
■ Adolph (Galland, Gernian fighter 
ace and in charge; of the. Luf twaffe 
fighter o.perations, ■ claims complete 
victory waS; only a fe.w weeks away. 
Were it net fc-r the' shoTt-sighted- 
ne.ss;. of Herman Goering in \dls- 
couraging the fighter develcpments 
of . the Luftwaffe, -theBattle of 
Britain Nmight have ende-l differ-; 
ently.- ■
Gallahd blaims /thait Geering time' 
and;ag'ainrefu3’ed::ihe;Luftwaffe;aia' 
a-rmperrhdssion.todevelopalong- 
range fighter i plane., Consequently, 
■when;: the/Luftwaffe arrived / over; 
the London:.^ area/:£ ithey-; had/ only, 
enough fuel //to■ /stay/;/there// 15; 
minutes. ;/''Anyr:'C|slay/) longer ;/than; 
This- would Tnean: inability ito return 
to/ the / contine-nt.
CANNOT CLOUD RECORD
No such /German vclaim/ can dim 
the/memory/ of/that/vpianti group. 
L: was' in; England, during the/ Battle 
of Bi'itain. I also visite-d' Uxbridge, 
the headquarters of Air /Vice-/ 
Marshal Parli. who was /in/ con'r- 
ma-nd of 'the. fighiter' squadron-s'. /:i /
/ Although excitement was evident 
every day, I i don’t freme-miber any 
greate-r stir / than / when. Winston: 
Churchill visited; the headquarters 
/to .see, for himself ;hbw the battle 
/was'going... ./>//■,:''';
/ On the great table in the opera­
tions roam he watched the move­
ment of the colored discs represent­
ing/the wnve.s of Gcrihnn bombers 
coming through. Park, typical of 
his breed, was calm and collected. 
Nothin'S' seemed to/ruffle him. As 
more Germans attacked. Park gave 
the signal to ■ throw in more 
fighters.
the/last /
As the Luftwaffe poured in, the 
R.A.P. knockedi them clcAvn. It 
.seemed ns if thcro was ho end to 
the Genuan liordos, Air, Clun’clvill, 
uatcliiUg wlUi grim V4.-,a.,(,;e, .sa.u Uu/ 
Bi'lUsli disc.s di.sappearing from Ihn 
tiible. Unable I o control himself he




A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A 
HAPPY NEW YEAR
To All Gur Milk Customers!
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE!
There will be no delivery on Christmas 
Day, Dec. 25, but we will deliver on 
Boxing Day, Dec. 26. There will be no . 
delivery on New Year’s Day but on all 
other normal days during the holiday 
season., / ' ■
Please order Whipping Cream and Egg- 
Nogg ahead, if not ordered ahead we can 
not guarantee its delivery.
Please co-operate with us, not only 
through the holiday season, but all year 
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from your Firc'sioiU! 
store,; May your 
CliristninH bo .joyous 
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